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Watch you Weight
If you are losing flesh your 

system Is drawing .on your 
latent strength. Something 
Is wrong. Take

svorable terms. __ ,, .i This Oomeeny has been well and

l5S$L2SSSjrS5&,S
' last thirty years. ____

FBKD. W. HYNDUAH.
v" r —. ■ ■ ■ tjfcgenS*

SUmper’s Block, UpeUire, Victoria 
Bow, Charlottetown, P. E. I •

Jan. *1,1 898.-11’” ‘

B.X. Konev J M. SULLIVAM.

fslewUr fsr June, 1894.
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COPYRIGHTS.
cas I OBTAIN A PATENT T for eSîTAraXMti-riSSitTSp

------- me.mU^MjnBu
_______________ ____ .'a tea ta nod bow to ob
tain them MntfrwTMo» wMoguo of meoh§n-
Ital and sedentlfle books sent free. __

Patents taken through Mann * Co. reeetre 
■pedsi notice in the flcleitftfle American, and 
thus are brought widely before the publie with- 

cost to the inventor. This -------

eoplee, cents, every njunoer amwai peau, 
tifal plates. In colors, end photographe of new 
bouses, with plane, enabling builders to ehow the 
latestdeelgne and secure contracts. Address 

EDNN & OOn Niw York, 301 Broadway.

G.
Branch 214, Alberto».

Meets every lit and 3rd Thursday 
evening.

President—Rev, A, B, Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B, Strong,

Branch 215, Snmmerside.

Meets at Compton’* Hall every Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—John B. Strong.

TjtOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un- 
M. demgned will give to those taking up hie ehorthevd course by mail (nosting only I 
96 in advanoe, including text book, etc I 
a free morse in Penmanship by mail ao- .< 
cording to the “Mason 1er Movement” by I 
mesne of which' a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing ean be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, if progress is not 
satisfactory. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown.

June 4th, 1894—tf

Branch 216, Charlottetown.

Meets at the Lyceum every Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

President—J. B. Macdonald.
Reo. Seoy.—S. P- PaoU.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
înmr m ™mr-uw,

Agent for Credit Fronder Franco- 
Canadien,

Office, Great George St. 
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N ». 1699—ly

SHORT and SWEET.
/"lAN’T afford a large space. We sell at \j each email profits we can’t squander
time, spaoe or money. But we sell the 
cheapest eus tom made elotbing on P, E, J 
Oal and see os, for Hats, Ties, Shirts and
Salts, overeoats or pants.

JOHN MCLEOD A Of .

Emulsion
■apww

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
to give your system Its need
ed strength and restore your 
healthy weight. Physicians, 
tijte ^orld oyer, endorse lu

Beet be deeehed by Substitutes!
Beott ABoeneiBelleliUe. AllDreexiste. »o. ASL

DYS-

DE-

IF
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. —
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL — 
BAITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NEÉVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS,' STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND Bfi CONVINCED'.

Price 60 et». » bottle, Bold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.
.ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Country Teacher’s Sard Lot.

Rev. A. B. Parker in Jane Donahee'e.

Take the average of the pay 
giv.n grudgingly, in too many 
vaeer, to oar tescheis, fera 1» and 
male tl ke, in the purely country- 
dietriots of the United States and 
Canada, and tee how beggarly" and 
«mall, for the services rendered, it 
appears. Go into the boarding
houses of those same teaohei sr and 
see bow poor and ill-fitted, for sup
porting mental work, is the fare 
afforded, and tken show me greater 
heroines in their sphere I Wheie 
the salary paid is so uniformly 
wretched, ’tie hard to pay large 

Itoard bills.' gjgpT "
So from Monday to Saturday the 

patient instructress works, and 
spends herself for the “rising gener
ation,” and Sunday sees her pale 
and wan from lassitude and head
aches, glad to find rest in religion i 
solace, if she be not obliged indeed 
to spend thb holiday, or a great 
part of it, in calming the passions, 
and striving to arrange the ceaseless 
quarrels and jealousies of that most 
restless and tantalizing of all socie
ties—a country choir 1 

Honor to the District School, but 
honor to the patient school-mistress 
—to the sacrificing, gentle, yet 
firnii and respecting maidens who 
take up the teacher’s role, and in 
the midst of trials unnumbered, of 
privations without end, of dis^ 
couragements of §11 kinds, stick to 
their posts, and make our youth of 
to-lay fit subjects for the cares and 
responsibilities of the future. With 
few, if any. of the appointments of 
the modern class-room, they are yet 
doing grand work, doing it con
scientiously and successfully.

Catholicity in England-
The Catholic Directory for 1894 

published under the direction of 
Mgr. Johnson, D. D,jtcd secretary 
to tiie Archbishop of Westminster, 
contains the following.

There are at present in England, 
not Including Ireland or Scotland, 
onq ".Archbishop, IS bishops and 
2,61$ ^priests. The number ol 

,t the end of 1892 was only 
ere has been, therefore, ac 

of 25 members of the 
olergy. There was at date of pub
lication one episcopal see vacant, 
that of Clifton. When this latter 
will have received the titular the 

jnnmber pf bishops will be 16, the 
Bee of Plymouth having received a 
nnÿljutor. There are now 1,404 
churches and chapels dedicated to 
Catholic worship.. Last year there 
were only 1,387.

■4 Cup Op-11 Palatable, pure, Re 
Boullion n freshing * stimnlating-

can be made in three minutes, 
thus : take a cup of boiling 
hot water, stir in a quarter 
teaspoon ^not monç)’of
I lebig Company’s 
Extract of Bisefr

I'Then add an egg— I ginnv

Keep Yoc Mouths Shut-

Boston Herald.
Great numbers of people go 

through life with their mouths open 
lay and night. They take into the 
delicate organs of the mouth and 
lungs the dust of the streets, which 
is filled with the germs of disease, 
and breathe into the luogs without 
the protection intended by nature 
;he noxious elements in the atmos - 

ire and lay the seeds of pal/non

of imperfect health, A

phi

Murderer Peudergast will not be 
tried as to his sanity till September.

The statue of Marshal MaoMahon. 
to be erected in Acton, France, will 
be thirty feet in height.

The Sultan of Turkey is a mono
maniac on the subject of carriages 
He has ‘been engaged in making a 
collection of each vehicles for the 
past twenty years, and has now 
nearly 500 of all makes and kinds.

King Oscar II.,of Sweden, who is 
said to be the handsomest and, in 
many ways,the oleverst king in Eu
rope,has composed an ode to the 
memory of Gounod. No king has 
done more for art, music and science 
than has this northern monarch.

Donahoe’s for June-

The discussion of popular govern
ment based on universal suffrage 
which was begun in the May num
ber of Donahoe’s, and which has 
created such widespread interest, is 
cgptipqed with vigor in the Juee 
number,the sig-iifieanee of certain 
recent public utterances beinf 
dwelt upon. Two radically differ
ent arfiples are “The Blessings ol 
Monopoly," and “The Oasis of Si- 
wab.” In the former, Rev. T. A 
Hendrick, a Catholic clergyman, 
presents the strongest possible argu
ment for the competitive system 
and for monoply, its inevitable re
sult, and in the latter article a Ger
man writer shows, in the form of an 
allegory, the meaning of rent and 
interest. The halo surrounding 
the name of John Brown is some
what ruthlessly dispelled in a most 
charming article by Catherine 
Frances Cavanagh on “Harper’s 
ferry and ther Man who made it 
Famous.” Rev. Dr. Shahan con
tinues his scholarly and fascinating 
study of “The Ancient Schools of 
Ireland,” and Mary Elizabeth Blake 
has a remarkably strong Spanish 
story. The illustrations of the num
ber and the shorter articles are up 
to the magazine’s usual high stand 
ard. 1 '

Among the olergy of the diocese 
of Dallas, Tex, is a priest 
career baa baèn v
Rev. Patrick F. Brannao, pastor of 
the ohnroh Vt Weatherford. The 
Dispatch, of Aiiit ci.y, hud * sketo 

Hamilton County, Ohio, now re- 0f Father Brennan the other Ay. 
ports its first woman pleader, Miss jg only forty-eight years old 
Nellie G. Robinson having appeared an(j a Dayve 0f Georgia. He was a 
a few days ago in the criminal court drummer boy in Lee’a army, and 
of Cincinatti, aa counsel for a fellow vary young when he entered the 
accused of burglary. She is credited

I army of the Confederacy, After 
the war he entered college end after - 

— ......................... ......... wards etudidd law. In time he be
came a noted lawyer. He located, 
in Weatherford years ago, practiced

even elc quently, but an unsympa- 
thelio jury brought in a verdict of 
guilty against her client.

The Quebec, local government 
contemplates a redistribution of 
seats.. It is likely the same will be
made on similar lines as the pre- loss was a great blow to him. He 
posed change for the house of com- renounced the law and entered the 
mons. Count Mercier bnougbt the priesthood.
number of legislators up to 72, and After years of study he was or- 
now Premier Taillon has wisely de- dained and is now parish priest of 
cided to reduce it to the" old îepre- the city where he officiated as

Merebaet Tai

«7a.ro.es H- Eteddin.,

BâRBISTER-AT-IâW
SOLICITOR, MJTARY, PUBLIC, Ao.

OFFICE, CAMERON BLOCK
(Head of Stairway)

Charlottetown, - - - P. E. Island |

•^-Collections carefully attended to.
MONEY TO LOAN

| Only Ten Cents]
• •• PER WEEK...

Will secure you the.... * ■

Finest Collection 
Canadian Scenes

If***1 liked*— season 1 Promirt*nt physician in Boston, aot- 
carefully. | ing as a throat specialist, remarked

that he would have nothing to do if 
people could only be taught to keep 
their mouths shut. If you notice 
persons cn the street you will find 
that a large proportion of them keep 
their months habitually open, and 
that they breathe through their 
mouth instead of their nostrils, 
never having been taught that this 
is the special function and use of the 
nose. In many cases the nostrils 
have become so impaired by disuse 
that they are practically filled up bo 
that it is impossible to breathe 
through them, and then it is only 
after a great deal of effort that they 
are made to resume their natural 
fucotiop. The importance of breath- 
ing through the nose is very great 
in the case cf public speakers and 
readers, whr, if they take in the air 
ihrough the monlb, are usually af
flicted with dryness of-Ahe throat, 
which speedily develops into er me 
form of bronchial disease. This is 
he origin of the clergyman’s sore 
throat. People living in the coun
try, and never thinking of the use of 
the nostrils, easily form the habit of 
gnoring their use. It is raid that 
people who sleep with their mouths 
■pen are usually snorrr=.

•••Of.
Ever Published.

It Is a Purely Canadian Production.
* 9 ----------------------

Everything that enters into its produc
tion is Canadian, and as a work of art 
is equalled by few and surpassed by 
none of the American publications.

Canadian Paper,
Canadian Views,
Canadian Printing,
Canadian Cuts.

Every Canadian Should Secure 
This Valuable Collection of Canadian Scenes.

Taas WSàWîi6Sy>

From all Quarters.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure
Remarkable 'Career of a Priest-

FATHER BRANNAN WAS MAYOR OF THE 
TOWN WHEt|S HI IS NOW PRIEST.

semi-barbarous age invested feudal
ism with spirit-power, and relieved 
bodily oppression with such con-/ 
solations as make the soul trium
phant

The Labor EnomMoal of the.

ing utterance u PARKS'social ques
tion that baa yet-been madef and it 

sketch Jja altogether dim.in that through 
the jangling'bf (political, social, and 
economical dootrinariee the church 
will steadily advanoe upon its ap
pointed path to the conclusion 
which is best adapted to the highest 
interests of the human race.

law" there, and was mayor for 
several terms. His wife, who wai a 
convert to Catholicity, died, and her

eentation, viz 65, which was decided 
upon at confederation,

John Redmond, M. P., in a 
peeoh at a meeting of the Irish 

National League in Dublin last week 
declared that the government was 

verless to do anything for Ire
land. The country, he said, had 
nothing to gain by a delay of the 
dissolution of parliament, and it was 
the duty of the Parnellite members 
to do their best to force a dissolu
tion, which could not in any case be 
postponed beyond the opening.

The great electric light, recently 
erected at Sandy Hook, N. Y., was 
operaed the other night for the first 
time in the East. So intense and 
far-reaebing were the rays, that the 
ileees-

mayor years ago. He has one son, 
who is a business man at Weather
ford, and a daughter who is attend, 
ing school at a convent near Balti
more. Father Brennan is an able 
writer,and many of his poems hav.e 
been published by the newspapers 
of the country.

w£L^dtra‘f£forOne Part Each Week.
See Coupon upon another page of this paper, cut it out 

* and remit to this office with Ten Cents.
ADDRESS— ■*

Î THE CHABLOTTETOWN HERALD,
Charlottetown, P. B. Island.
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PRAISE, ONLY,
•BOM ALL WHO TOS

AYER’S

Hair Vigor
“Ayer's preparations are too ol 

well known to need any com men- 9 
"rut I feel com- Jdation from me ; but___

pelled to state, for the benefit of ol 
others, that six years ago, I lost o 
nearly half of mv hair, and what 9 
was left turned «gray. After a 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several • 
months, my hair began to grow ol 
again, and with the natural color ® 
restored. I recommend it to all 0L 
my friends.”—Mrs. E. Frank- o,
HAUSER, bOI
Angeles, Cal

London, June 6.—The destiny 
which L rrd R-rseberry mapped out 
for himself when at college has been 
fulfilled. He married the richest 
girl in England, Miss Hannah de 
Rothschild; he is primo minister of 
England, and he won the Derby to
day with bis bay colt Ladas, the 
winner of the two thousand guineas 
on May 9ih, and the winner of the 
Nowmarktt stakes on May 23id. 
The Derby, the greatest of all horse 
races, is of 6,000 sovereigns, the 
winner to receive] 5000 (825,000) 
the nominator of the winner 500 
sovereigns, the owner of the third 
200 sovereigns out of the race, 
The event was for three-ycar-old 
col’s to carry 9 stone, and fillies to 
carry 8 stone, 9lbe; entrance fee, 
five sovereigns; distance, about one 
mile and a half.

The following were the starters, 
Lord Roseberry’s colt, Ladas; Lord 
Arlington’s Matchty,*; the Duke of 
Westminster's Bullingdon, T. Car, 
non’s Keminde’". Lord Bedford’ 
Horn beam,Douglas Bard’s Galloping 
Dick, 'Lord Scarkor mgh’s Clwyd.

The starting flag was hoisted at 
3.17 p. m. Ladas was the quick
est in gettirg away, but Watts soon 
steadied the colt and at a slow pace 
Matchbox made play for Hornbeam 
and Bullingdon, with Reminder anfl 
Olwyd next and just in front of 
Ladas. Galloping Dick was last. 
After the quarter mile pos*, Match
box still led but at the milq post 
Bullingdon joined Matchbox and 
the pair advanced aide by side frem 
Hornbeam, Ladas and Reminder, 
while Clwyd was slightly last. At 
the Hilltop, Matchbox took the 
lead by a neck. After reaching 
the straight, Lidas pnlled to the 
front, and soon had an assured load. 
From the grand stand he seemed to 
iraw out with case, and, ’as though 
fie jp d been playing with the 
others, won in a common canter by 
1 length and a half, in 2 0 inutes 
45 4-5 seconds. Six lengths separ 
ited the second horse, Matchbox, 
trim the third, Reminder. Horn 
beam was fourth and Clwyd was 
fifth. scene of indescribable en 
t'h si asm followed Lada’s victory; 
Thousands of wildly cheering pec 
pie, male and female, invaded the 
oonrse after the race was decided, 
and Ladas was surrounded by

Staten Iatthd and Ooney Island,were 
plainly visible. Vessels at anchor 
in the bay showed up almost as 
plainly as in daylight. It is claim
ed that the light can be thrown 
without difficulty as far as Phila
delphia.

Felix Carbray, the popular local 
member for Quebec West, has ac
cepted the conservative candidature 
for house of commons seat, vacant 
by the death of Hon. John Hearn. 
Mr. Carbray’s election is not 
doubted, although Thomas Mc- 
Greevy declares he will rur, but

Familiar Orlt Taotlee.

THE CONGENIAL WORK OF A "RE
FORM” COMMITTEE IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Juoet6.—The Evening 
News publishes an affidavit signed 
by James Joseph Muldoon, theatri
cal agent, Toronto, which contains 
some extraordinary revelations con
cerning the doings of reformers in 
the last general election in this city.

ftp*
ed so many reformers that it seems 
now quite probable that Meredith 
will carry the four city seats, 
was a member,” says Muldoon, of 
the reform committee acting in the 
interests of the reform party in the 
late eketion in the city of Toronto. 
That other members of said com
mittee were Peter J. Brown, E-q. 
now of Osgoode Hal1; Arthur 
dowatt, E-q., son of Oliver Mowatt 
William Woods, now a reporter on 
the Globe newspaper, Samnel Dan 
bar, of the plasterers union, D. P. 
Cahill and others. Part of the work

most people believe Uncle Tom is we did at the election Was to provide 
playing his old game of bluff. The false beards and false moustaches to 
libera» of course will support Me- be used upon personatoi s for the
Greevy if he should decide to go to 
the polls. Lawrence Stafford will 
be the Conservative candidate for 
the local seat.

The Dominion line steamer Texas 
was totally wrecked at St. Shotts, 
Nfld., last week. Where the wreck 
occurred is considered the worst 
spot on the whole cost, the ships 
lost there being legion. The Texas 
was bound from Montreal for 
Bristol, Eng. She bad a cargo of 
31,801 bushels of wheat, 9,916 boxes 
cheese, 12,329 pieces deals, 246 head 
of cattle, 1,416 head sheep, 620 
boxes meat, 300 cases canned meat, 
and 450 bags flour. The sheep 
were saved. The Texas was valued 
at $130,000 and her cargo at $188,- 
000. Both were insured. The 
crew lost almost everything they 
owned.

Updern Know-Nothing Scored •

Ex-Governor Wise, of Virginia, 
now a resident of New York, gave 
in an interview the following vigor
ous expression of his opinion on 
he American Protective Associa

tion :
11 belong to the Protestant Epis

copal church,” Mr. Wise said, with 
warmth, “but wherever party lines 
are drawn in an attack on the Rom
an Catholic Church I shall take 
sides with that church. I came 
from the State in which the statutes 
of religious liberty were written. 
My father defeated Know-Nothing- 
ism in 1855. The cry of the Know- 
Nothing then was, as it is now, 
Americans shall rule America. It 
was an organized assault on foreign
ers and the Catholic Chnroh. Know- 
Nothingism was defeated then, and 
it will be defeated now.

“I do not believe that the Cath
olic Church enters in politics any 
more than any other church. Cer
tainly no political party based cn 
the idea of religious persecution 
wiil have more than ’ an ephemeral 
existence. It is all vèry well to 
talk about our being Americans
has e,v,°(Y ■oitifTSHT

80^ Stfttfon C, Los

PXXrAMD BY

DR. J. C. AYER 4 CO, LOWELL, MA*

purpose of changing their appear
ance, and so that they would be able 
to personate different persons and at 
different places by reason of such 
altered appearance. The said beards 
and moustaches were obtained of A. 
Dorenwend & Co, hair dealers,No 103 
and 105 Yonge street, and the cer
tificate which is marked as exhibit 
“A”, to this my declaration, is a 
certificate in the handwriting of H. 
Dorenwend & Co., given to me at 
my request subsequent to the- said 
election, and is a correct statement 
as I verily believe of the facts 
therein set out.”

The Church and Social Reform-

Invented e - Oreve Signal

multitude hall mad with enthusiasm. 
When Lord Rose berry appeared 
on the course in ord@j- to lead Ladas 
back to the paddock, a strong force 
of police was hastily sent to the 
spot in order to protect the premier 
from the pressure of II e crowd . 
Aa it was the policemen had ell 
they could do to make way for thej 
triumphant ftvoriler.

un. ,. »------------------------- . i The dcSpit of ,tÿe IJ. S. govei n-
g222SS£22S£S2SS22—S222S3 ment for i he fiscal year is expected

• a--------------V «MvO AAA AAA[to mob $78,000,000.

Hubert Devança French Canadian, 
has patented an invention which he 
calls a “grave signal,” and he is now 
in Pittsburg, Pa., to get it manufac
tured. J.*

The device consists of a piece of 
ordinary gaspipe, six feet long, with 
a glass globe about the size of an in-1 K“I
candescent lamp oik one end. The'08 r8*e" 

pipe is arranged to pass through a 
brass plate at the head of the coffin, 
leaving the lower end within a frac
tion of an inch of the forehead of the 
corpse. Through the centre of the 
pipe runs a plain smooth stick, one 
end of which rests on the forehead of 
the body in the coffiin; the other end 
is in the glass globe, with a red cloth 
attached; should the person come to 
life in the coffin and stir, the stick 
will be forced through, the pipe and 
the red cloth—the signal—Will be 
displayed. At the same time a num
ber of small apertures will open at I 
the base of the globe and fresh air 
will be forced down the pipe into the 
nostrils, •<-

The inventor claims that in cata
lepsy a 'person may be apparently 
dead for a period of eight days, but 
never for a longer time, and during 
that period the grave could he 
watched.

Donahoe’s Magazine for June.

If “social reformv really means 
the equalizing of conditions for all, 
then the Catholic Church at every 
period of itf history has been preeeh- 
ng the most advanced modern doc- 
•rines. At all tinea, and in all 
lountrieis, it has never ceased to 
Iwell upon the fundamental prin- 
liples of human society—the 
brotherhood of man and the father
hood of tod.

The Catholic Church has no re
served pews in its churches or 

The doors of its places 
if worship are not open only upon 
itate occasions or at regular hours. 
Its noble charities are available for 
’he poorest of the poor, the halt- 
he blind, and the maimed, the 
vidow and the fatherless, At the 
■-radie, the altar, and ihe grave, its

is descend 
from foreigners, who, in their day 
were no more and ho less foreign 
than the people who are now de
rided as tuch by the A. P. A. zea
lots.

“I have in my veins Scotoh<4risb, 
Welsh, Dutch, English and Sweed- 
ish blood. If it were not for the 
people of these and other nations 
who-come here the only Americans 
would be Indians. The A. P. A. 
ought to confine its nrembeiship 
rolls to descendants of Pocahontas, 
Sitting Bull and other distinguished 
members of the red tribe.

“There is not a man in America 
who studies his history who ought 
not to feel grateful to immigrants 
for our wonderful material develop
ment and be grateful to the Catho
lic Church as the best organized' 
charity in our country during the 
first hundred years of American 
history.

“Weare,” conclud'd the ex-Gjv- 
ernor, “in much less danger from 
the immigration of foreign labor 
than from the emigration of Ameri- 
cand dudes, who take our money 
away to foreign lands to ape royalty 
while the newcomer is learning the 
duties of republican citizenship. 
And a secret political organization 
such as the A. P. A. is much more 
dangerous to the republic than the 
people of any nationality or re
ligion."

grave,
jriests identify themselves with the 
ife of the people, not as teachers 
md ohnroh officials only, but as 
friends and brothers, as children of
be same eternal Father,

Long before trades-unions or co
operative societies were thought of 
—and before the earliest premoni- 
ions of profit eharing-^members of 
he Catholic Ohnroh throughout 

Christendom were bound for their 
y>mmon good in an alliance, offen- 
ive and defensive, against the dis
orderly forces of the World,

There was a distinct bond of 
inion between the peer and the 
peasant, which in a military and i two witnesses.

Romantic Marriage-

A most romantic marriage 
place in New Ÿiork recently, when 
a Mits Julia Morris of that city was 
married by proxy to Frank F. 
Gearity, whp was dying of con
sumption in El Paso, Tex. Rev. 
Father I^alpie, S J., performed the 
oere&ony, and the bride’s cousin 
Robert J. Hoey as proxy made the 
responses for Mr. Gearity. The ne
cessary dispensation was secured by 
Father Halpin and the banns pub
lished . As soon as the ceremony 
was over the bride telegraphed her 
dying husband and the marriage 
notice was put in one of the Sunday 
papere, but the newspaper was 
scarcely off the press before a tele
gram was received by Mrs. Gearity, 
announcing the death of her hns^ 
band. They were engaged for a 
number of years, Mies Morris wish
ing to see her younger sisters settled 
before she married, when Mr. 
Gearity was attacked by rapid con
sumption, and ordered to Texas by 
hi* physician. He was only in El 
Paso six weeks^ and aa he felt that 
death was approaching rapidly he 
had arrangements all made by tele
graph for the marriage. To prevent 
against any contest of the will ho 
had made, leaving his property to 
his wife, bis signature to the con
tracting telegram was attested by

.t
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At Their old Tricks-

C

Notwithstanding the deplorable 
results which last year’s policy of 
squandering the funds of the pro
vince upon political favoyites 
brought about our local rulers are 
again pursuing a line of conduct 
tliat can only produce like effects. 
In view of past sins it would be 
taxing belief too much to imagine 
that these men would or could 
carry on the affairs of the pro
vince along legitimate and busi
ness-like lines. And recent acts 
of the Peters government will not 
tenJ to render one’s opinions less 
Stable.

Government House, it appears, 
is being renovated and receiving a 
considerable amount of new fur
nishings in the way of carpets, 
tapestries and the like. The 
cost of these articles cannot well 
fall short of $500 or $600. The 
action of the government in 
beaylifciBg the gubernatorial
mam
its ueecI^HHly call for the out
lay, hpt it iy-the manner in which 
the appoint|6|pits are being pro
cured that merit the strongest 
condemnation. Jobbery of the 
most glaring kind is being resort
ed to in order to benefit a few 
political friends at the expense of 
the taxpayers. . Instead of follow
ing the only legitimate method 
and the one most in keeping with 
economy and business principles 
of just the ordinary kina in pro
curing these furnishings the gov
ernment placed \ the order in the 
hands of a hardware firm. The 
ridiculousness of the affair ! A 
hardware house to supply carpets 
•yvhen the firms of James Paton & 
Co., W. A. Weeks & Co and J. B. 
McDonald & Co—the members of 
which are all good, staunch sup- 

- porters of the government—are 
dj recti y engaged in the carpet 
business and could supply the 
goods without in any way com 
promising themselves i And'what 
is most reprehensible about the 
whole affair is the fact that the 
order was placed with Messrs. 
Fennell & Chandler by private 
arrangement. Why was not the 
method most consistent with econ
omy adopted and tenders called 
for the supplying of the goods 
This way of doing" business 
should now more than ever have 
great weight with our rulers, seer 
ing that the money with which 
the cost of this outlay will be met 
is taken from the pockets of the 
people by last session’s multi 
tudinous tax acts. But this con
sideration has no strong appeal 
with Mr. Peters and his followers. 
They care very little for the 
rights of the people so long as

served. They have long since 
achieved an unenviable reçord in 
this particular line and present 
events show they are determined 
to hold it.

It is obvious that Messrs Fen
nell & Chandler could not them
selves supply the goods. They 
procured them from some source 
nevertheless. Upon reliable

and favoritism practiced by it in 
the past has placed us in the tax- 

Tprtion rut in which we now find 
ourselves. It is to be expected 
then that the interests of a people 
so overburdened and handicapped 
with taxation acts would be bet
ter conserved than in the, past. 
Circumstances certainly call for 
the exercise of the most rigid 
economy ; but Mr. Peters and his 
pliant followers have an utter'dis- 
regard for circumstances. Their 
only motto is for self and those 
who can advance their interests. 
The good to accrue to the Province 
by their aets is of very little con
sideration, notwithstanding their 
loud protestations and boasting. 
Actions speak louder than words. 
But we have yet the Peters gov
ernment, and while it is with us 
we may expect the pernicious 
practices df boodling jobbery and 
corruption. To give up/their old 
tricks would appear 6/ be about 
as impossible as -fdf a duck to 
forsalte water, j '

to AddreseUames Jeffrey Hoohe

„_____________________ ,

condemBèd, if' ' OÎÀ'students oi St. Dunstan’e Col
lege and the publie generally will be 
pleased to learni that Mr. James 
Jeffrey Roche, etmor of the Boston 
Pilot, will deliver the address to the 
graduates of that institution at the 
closing exercises to be held in the 
Lyceum, on the 22nd inst. Being a 
graduate of St. Dunstan’s himself, 
and one of the foremost among the 
men of letters in the United States 
today, Mr. Roche’s address will no 
doubt combine in Itself a fund of 
pleasing reminiscences for the "old 
boys,” and food for thought for those 
who will this year leave their Alma 
Mater to battle with the world. St. 
Dunstan’s graduates are to be con
gratulated upon having so distin
guished a member of her alumni ad
dress them on this occasion.

authority it is stated that Messrs. 
Prowse Bros, are the ones from 
whom the goods were purchased. 
The fact that they were supplied 
without tender and by a hard
ware store lends color to the sus
picion that this mode of procedure 
was only for a purpose, and that 
Fennell & Chandler appear in the 
transaction only as intermediar
ies. If they do' not so much the 
worse for the treasury. Prowse 
Bros, connection in the transact
ion gives to it another phase. This 
firm has certainly as- good a right 
as any other to supply the goods, 
were it not that its senior mem 
ber sits in the Legislature as one 
of the representatives of Char
lottetown, and is consequently in 
a position rendering him incap
able of either directly or indirect
ly having any dealing with the 
government, without violating 
the Independence of Parliament 
Act, and thereby placing his seat 
in jeopardy.

Now what does it mean if 
Fennell & Chandler were not 
middle-men in the transaction ? 
Simply that the province paid 
more for government house car
pets than it should have. And 
the fault for so doing lies not 
with Fennell & Chandler or 
Prowse Bros., but With the incap
ables known ^s. the government 
It is not to be supposed that Fen
nell & Chandler disposed k of the 
goods to the government for the 
same figure at which they pur
chased them, or that Prowse Bros, 
knowing they were for the gov
ernment—a body which in the 
popular belief may be bled fre
quently and well—were liberal in 
their discounts. It would be 
more than human to think so.

It is also reported that the ferry 
steamers were supplied with the 
oilcloth and rugs that adorn their 
engine rooms without tender. 
Rumor has it that Pfbwse Bros, 
also supplied them. It would be 
interesting to know if the report 
be correct, or if Fennell & Chand
ler had a finger in the pie.

These means of securing sup
plies by the government cannot 
but be deprecated. They are de
serving of the strongest censure. 
If it ever fell to the let of a gov
ernment to practice economy it 
did to the one led by Mr. Fred 
Peters. The

Hymeneal.

Prince cl Walee College.

Professor Joseph Oct- Arsenault, 
Principal of the Model School and 
Inspector of French Schools, was 
united in marriage by Rev. Ronald 
B. Macdonald, in St. Augustine’s 
Church, Rustico, ~ _ "
to Miss Marie Jeanne Gallant, daugh
ter of Maurice Gallant, Esq., of Rus
tico. The bride was attended by 
Misa Janie McLellan. and the groom 
was supported by Mr. Aubin E 
AMenault. ,

The bride was the recipient 
many beautiful and costly presents 
among which was a charming clock 
presented by Mr. Arsenault's fellow- 
boarders. Messrs. John McPhee, Geo, 
Inman, H. Owen, W. Vessie and 
Andrew McPhee.

After the eeremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arsenault drove to Hunter River 
where they took the express' train en 
route to Boston and other. American 
cities. The Herald wishes the newly 
married couple long life and happi
ness.

The dosing exercises of the Prinoe of 
Wales College were held in the Masonic 
Temple on FYiday night. The oheir was 
occupied by Premier Peters. The pro
gramme was as follows :
Chorus—“ England"........;..........................

College.
Essay—“Portia’’...........................................

Lucy M. Montgomery.
Collage Song—...................................... ..

College.
Essay—“The Merchant of Venice”... ._y 

Louise Laird.
Vocal Solo and Chorus—“Let Me Dream

Again ”...................................................
Geoffrey Bayfield, ebe.

Valedictory—............. .................................
James H. Stevenson.

Chorus—“ Lady, Rise ! Sweet Morn’s
Awaiting ”..............................................

College.
Reply by the Principal.

Semi Chorua from Lucretia Borgia..........
College.

Honor List, Presentation of Diplomas, 
Medals, Ac.

College Song...............................................
College.

Address to ths Graduates........................
Rev. Edward Walker, D D.

Vocal Solo—“Shall Our Parting be For
ever!”..................... ...........IT...............

Annie Moore.
College Song...............................................

, College.
Address by the President.........................

Hon. F. Peters.
Chorus—‘‘Old May Day”.........................

College.
“God Save the Qo|en.”

The diplomas and medals of the year 
were awarded to the following young 
ladies and gentlemen :

GRADUATING DIPLOMAS.
HONOR DIPLOMAS.

James H Stevenson, New Glasgow, 95; 
John F Reilly, Summerside, 94; Chesley 
Schurman, Summerside, 90; Reginald 
Stewart, Charlottetown, 90; Talmage Me 
Millan, New Haven, 88; Wilfred Forbes, 
Vernon River, 86; Lester Brehaut, Murray 
Harbor, 86; Geoffrey Bayfield, Charlotte
town, 83; Louise Laird, Charlottetown, 
81; Hedley McKinnon, Charlottetown, 
78.

7IR8T-CLAS* ORDINARY DIPLOMAS.
David1 Shaw, Covehead, 94; Howard A 

Leslie, Souris, 93; Everett McNeill, Lower 
Montague, 92; Charles A Myers, Char
lottetown, 89; Albert Saunders, Summer- 
side, 88; Joseph D Coffin, Cherlottetown, 
87; Charles G Duffy, Shamrock, 86 
Wallace Coffin, Mount Stewart, 86; Edwin 
McVadyen, Tignish, 83; Ernest Ramsay, 
Hamilton, 81; William Sutherland, Sea 
View; 81; Ira J Yeo, Charlottetown, 78; 
Samuel Enman, Pownaf, 76; Mabel Field
ing, Albertou, 75.

SECOND-CLASS ORDINARY DIPLOMAS.
Michael Goughian, Hope River, 72; 

Harriet Lawson, Charlottetown, 70; |John 
C Sims, French River, 68; Fannie Wise, 

Monday morning^ sMllton, 68; Oliver Lawson, Charlottetown, 
no Gallant. dauvHfî Lena Barrett, Charlottetown, 63; Clara 

Lawson, Charlottetown, 61.
MEDALS.

Governor-General’s Silver Medal—Jas 
H Stevenson.

Governor General's Bronze Medal, for 
Teaching and School Management—Ethel 
Connors, North Bedeque.

Dr. Welker’s address, to the graduates 
was a fine effort. The students were also 
addressed by His Honor Lieut. Governor 
Howlan.

of
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We have Baade arrangements with 
the Art Publishing Go., of Toronto, 
whereby we are enabled to supply to 
our readers, at a very trifling cost, one 
of the greatest works of art of the 
day. The Art Company issue week
ly a, portfolio of sixteen Canadian 
views executed in the finest style and 
on* extra fine paper. All the readers of 
the Herald have to do, if they wish 
to secure this superb work of art, is 
cut from this paper the coupon to be 
found in another column, write their 
name and address on it and send or 
bring it into the office with ten cents, 
and procure one part. If you take 
one part you are not bound to take 
any of the others unless you like, but 
as a matter of fact you will like.

Part 1 is now ready and may be 
obtained at once. It contains the 
following views :—Main entrance 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto; Par
liament Buildings, Ottawa, two views; 
Town of Goodrich; H. M. S. Canada 
in Dry Dock; Devil’s Gate, iB. 0. ; 
Quebec Views; Icebergs off coast of 
Newfoundland; Grand Palls, St John 
River, N. B.; Humber River; The 
Mountain, Hamilton; Red Sucker 
River, B. 0.; Winnipeg Views and 
Montreal Harbor.

Send Ten cents at once and secure 
a copy.

The Italian cabinet has resigned.
The Pope has consented to arbitrate 

in the existing dispute between Chili 
and Peru.

The damage done the railroads and 
other property by the floods in the 
State of Wishing ton is placed at $6,

,-4600,999.------——
The annual competition for the TfftW 

of Connanght’s flag took place Friday 
afternoon on the Champ de Mare,, 
Montreal. The cadet crops competing 
were the High School, Mount St. Lonis 
and Jesnit college boys, the latter win
ning without much difficulty. |

William Whiteman Esq , Postmaster st 
Georgetown, died Monday of blood poison
ing. Beheld the poeltion of poatmaeter 
for about twenty years end was very well 
known.

About People Here and Everywhere.

Prof. Robertson, Dairy Commissioner 
is expected here on Saturday next.

C. A. Campbell, D. D., arrived 
- Mi "

Rev. C. A.
here from Halifax Monday evening on a 
brief visit to his native home.

Governor Howlan left Monday morn- 
ing for Kingston, Ont. Mrs. Howlan will 
accompany him on his return.

Mr. James A. McDonald, of Orwall, 
and ecclesiastical student at the Grand 
Seminary, Quebec has returned home.

Attorney-General Peters and Messrs. 
W. 8. Stewart, Angus McLean, W. A- 
O. Morson and F. L. Haszard have 
been created Queen’s counsel.

Mr. James Waddell, for some years 
past Superintendent of the P. E Island 
Electric Light Co, has been pro meted 
to the p'sition of Général Manager of 
the same concern.

Mr. John A. Carling, second son of 
Hon. Senator Carling, was married 
last week to Mias Blanche Taschereau, 
daughtei of Mr. Justice Taschereau of 
Montreal. Abbe Degaire performed 
the ceremony.

Messrs. Harry F McLeod, Charlotte
town and J S Laird, Tryon, have graduat
ed with honors aa Medical Doctors at the 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. 
Dr McLeod is a eon of onr respected 
townsman Jas McLeod, Eeq.

W. W. Moore won the bicycle race 
from New Perth to Southport end with 
it the long distance championship of 
the Province and the ailver cup emble
matic thereof. Moore covered the 22 
miles in 1 hour and 48 minutes and 
Davies in 2 hours 6 minutes Ths 
road was not in the very best condition, 
rain having fallen in the forenoon, and 
a storng wind blew in the cyclists faces. 
It is rumoured that the men will likely 

jobbery, corruption try conclusions again in a short time.

Hews In Brief

•egrst to h
of Mrs. zfiacket, wife of Edwsrd Backet, 
Esq., Inspector of Fisheries, which took 
place In thie city yesterday morning. Mrs. 
Backet has been ill for some time.

A* engine cleaner named McEwen; em 
ployed on the ;P. E. I. R. at Georgetown- 
took a lit while cleaning an engine Mon, 
day. Be fell against the hot boiler and- 
when discovered hie head and back were 
badly burned.

Capt. Arthur Irving of Cape Traverse 
died at that place Friday morning. Be 
was for many year» one of the principal 
contractors for the mail service between 
the Capes. He was well known to the 
travelling publie.

Local and Spatial Hews-

■iurd’s Unmet ftr UeuutluL 
K. D. O. restores the 

stomach to healthy 
action.

linard’i Liniment. Ltaktnue’i Freed

Crime in the army is punifbed oe a 
scale 10 times more severe thed anything 
known to civil life.

For Cholera Morbus, cholera infantum, 
cramps, colic, diarrhoea, dysentery, and 
summer complaint. Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is a promp, safe and 
sure cure that has been s popular favorite 
for over 4JLyears.

BurdockBlood Bitters cures all diseases 
of the blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sores or ulcers. Skin dis
eases, boils, blotches and all blood humors 
cannot resist its healing powers.

The things that go without saying must 
have escaped feminine attention.

Bad Blood caueee blotches, bolls,pimpie« 
abscesses, ulcers, scrofula, eta. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures bad blood in any form 
from a common pimple to the wont aoro 
fuie sore.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures diarrbœa,dysentery .cramps, 
colic, cholera morbus, cholera lnfantnin, 
and all looseness of the bowels. Never 
travel without it. Price 36 cents.

God never gave anybody ths right te-ha 
disagreeable.—(Ram’s Horn. w

Gentlemen—I have used yWr Yellow 
Oil and have toend it unequalled for 
burns, sprains, scalds, rheumatism 
croup and colds. All who use it recom 
mend if.

Mrs. Higbt, 
Montreal, Que.

Dr, Low's Worm Syrop'cares and re
moves worms of all kinds in children or 
adults- Price 26 c. Sold by all dealers.

In France the doctor’» claim oa the 
estate of a deceased patient has precedence 
over all other».

I cured a horse of the mange with MIN- 
ARD’S UNIMENT.

Christopher Saunders,
« Dalhousie.

I cured a horse, badly tom by s pi 
fork, with MIN ARD’S LINIMENT.

*" Edwsrd Linllef
St. Peters, C. B.

I cured -a horse of a bad swelling with 
MINARD’S UNIMENT.

Thos. W. Payne,
Bathurst, N. B4

DIED- T
At Liverpool, England, oo the 80th of 

May, Robert P. Hodgeon, aged 84 years 
for some years a resident of this Pro
vince.

At GreenleU, Northwest Territory, on 
June 6th, of typhoid fever, Elliot Frank, 
eldest son of Richard Vessev, of Little 
York, aged 26 yearn-

At hie home in Pownal, on Tuesday, 
June 6th, 1894, Ervin Wood, sen of 
Edward and Sarah Wood, in the 23rd 
year of his age,

At Flat River, Belfast, Jane 1st, 
Catherine Morrison, aged 89 years, 
widow of the late John Giilis and the 
last surviving member of the family of 
the late Hector Morrison.

At Black River, Lot 35, on JuneJst, 
William Court, in his 85th year. He 
was bom in England, emigrated to thie 
Island in 1826. 1

At the residence of her eon, Mr. 
Thomas G. Hodgson, Brooklyn, near 
Alberton.on the 30th of May,1894,in the 
83rd year of her age, Catherine Barn
ard, widow of th« late John Hodgson, 
of Hope River. The deceased was the 
eldest daughter of the late Jabei 
Barnard, of Charlottetown. —

V
Mrs. Mary E. O’ FaUon

of Piquar, O., says the Phy
sicians are Astonished, 
and look at her like one

Ignorance is ilways trying to tell more 
than it knows.

Thousands of new patrons have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla this season and real
ized its benefit in blood purified and 
strength restored.

A GRAND FEATURE
Qf Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that while 

it purifies the blood and sends it coursing 
through the veins fpll. of richness and 
health, it also impartsInew life and vigor 
to every function of the body. Hence the 
expression so often heard :*‘Hood’« Sarsap
arilla made a new person of me.” It over
comes that tired feeling so common now.

Nothing is given away with more lib
erality than advice.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable per
fectly harmless, always reliable and bene
ficial.

THE WHY AND WHEREFORE.
There is nothing mrrvelous in the

Shmfc TTjwhfl ^■|élHll..hw» -II
many diseases. When you remember that 
a majority of the disorders *'flesh ii heir 
to” are'dne to impure or poisonous con
dition of the blood, and that Hood’s Sar
saparilla is an effective and radical blood 
purifier, the whole thing is explained.

Besides its blood purifying qualities. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla also contains the best 
known vegetable stomach tonics, diuretics, 
kidney remedies and liver invigorants, and 
is thus an excellent specific for all disor
ders of these organs,as well as for low 
condition of the system, or that tired feel
ing.

Affection is more despicable in a jnan 
than weakness. ,
Ayer’s Pills are palatable, safe for 

children, and more effective than any other 
cathartic.

Rich gifts wax poor when promdteb by 
the love of fame.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla requires smaller 
doses, and is more effective, than other 
blood medicines.

Raised fronMhe Dead
Long and Terrible Illness 

from Blood Poisoning
Completely Cured by Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon, a very Intelligent 

lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while as
sisting physicians at an autopsy 6 years ago, 
and soon terrible u leers broke out on her 
head, arms, tongue'and throat. Her hair all 
came out She weighed but 78 lbs., and saw 
no prospect of help. At last she began to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and at once Im
proved ; could soon get out of bed and walk. 
She says: “ I became perfectly cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and am now. a well woman. I weigh 128 lbs., 
eat well and do the work for a large family. 
My case seems a wonderful recovery and 
physicians look at me in astonishment, as
almost like oue rained from she dead.”
-,HooiyS AlLLîT should he
medicine chest. Once used, alwaiS preft

*reÇ7 .tojnUy 
‘tesrs.

SEEDS.
Western Timothy,

Early Bed Clover, 
Alsike Clover,

Mammoth Clover,
—While Hutch Clover,

A man named Walker, emploved at W. 
Rameey’e lobster factory at Sea Oow Head, 
wae drowned off that place Saturday. Hu 
boat was struck by a squall and upset. A 
companion who wae with him in the t 
wae saved. ,

boat

Wi call your attention to Week’s A Co’s 
new advertisement. They buy In large 
quantities for cash and eeli the cheapest in 
the city. Visit tbelr store if yon want to 
buy cheap. (V. A. Wxxxa A Co.

Wholesale and Retail—21.

The Supreme Court met at Summerside 
yesterday Judge Hodgeon presiding. The 
following are the Grand Jurors : Peter 
Duffy (foreman), John Hquarebrtggs,Martin 
Wright, John T. Murphy, Thomas Woods, 
Andrew Bownese, Michael McKenna, 
Arthur Wright, Michael Ellwortb, Henry 
Perrlll, Peter Ready, John Woodslde, 
Joseph E. Richard, William Delgban, 
Alexander Roblee, John McLowrln, Mal
colm Inman, William MeLean, Samuel 
McKinnon, Sylvian Gallant,D. Carr Smith. 
The docket Is a light one.

We were shown yesterday a very clever
ly executed cartoon by one of our looal 
artist’s. A camel, representing the P. E. 
Island tax-payer, Is tightly fastened by the 
head to an Iron ring on the wal'. There Is 
no possibility of escape. The animal baa a 
woe-begone expresalon and la almost fall
ing under lta heavy burden labelled ‘‘tax
es.’’ Standing In a doorway, fork In hand, 
with coat off and sleeves rolled up lepPre- 
mler Peter» carefully piling on Blaftai 
tlonetrawa The work le well do*, the 
Premier being represent* true to 111*; and 
everything Is suggestive of the ohLsaying 
of the last straw breaking thé eamel’e 
back. ^

Thk officer In charge of the Fisheries 
Intelligence Bureau at Halifax wlahee to 
notify those Interested in acquiring In
formation aa to the movements of the flsh, 
that euoh detailed Information, wbleh 
from the necessarily condensed nature of 
the dally bulletin le not published. Is often 
available, and will be promptly wired In 
answer to special telegraphic enquiry All 
telegrams to the.Bureau must be prepaid 
and answers will be sent “collent.” 
addrese.—Fisheries Intelligence Bnrean, 
Halifax, N. 8. A dally bulletin 1» display
ed at the following stations. xNova Scotia; 
Yarmouth, Sand Point, Shjlbnrne, Lock- 
sport, Liverpool, Lunenburg, Gan so, Port 
Muigrane, Gape Breton, North Sydney, 
Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown, 
Georgetown, Souris, albertou, Tignish, 
New Brunswick, Point Caraquet, Quebec, 
Paspoblao, Perce, Point St Peter, Gasps, 
New Port Point.

The clergy Have tried K. D. C. and re
commend it to take away that feeling of 
oppression and over-fulneee. Read testi
moniale, and try K. D. C.

The stallion Kremlin, 2.07$, trotted a 
half-mile Friday in one minute over 
the Allan Farm track at Pittsfield, 
Mass.

At Stratford, Ont.,Thursday, the 4-year- 
old etallion Sir Harry Wilke», owned by 
E. James,fof Toronto, paoea the first heat 
of the 2 50 race in 2.16 against a strong 
wind. The track is a half-mile one. bir 
Harry Wilkes waa bred in New Brunswick,

If an actor cannot act, but only makes 
people think he aejs, he is actor enough 
tor all practical purposes. * ^

Dandruff forms when the glands of the 
skin are weakened, and if neglected bald- 
is sure to follow. Hall’s Hair Renewer is 
the best preventive.

i>on’t wait for the sick room .
The experience of physicians and the 

public proves that taking Scott’s Emulsion 
produces an immediate increase in flesh; 
it is therefore vf the highest value in Wast
ing Diseases and Consumption.

CAUTION. ^
Afl persons are cautioned not to neglect 

a cough or cold. Neglect of first symp
toms is the fruitful cause of fatal results. 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam 
is a sure Cough cure and a never-lailing 
remedy for all throat and lung troubles. 
If yon cough, tryj£. It cures. Sold every
where, 25 and ôféente a bottle.

A TRIP TO FLORIDA.
The expenses of a trip te Florida are 

easily saveo by investing 25 cents in a 
bottle of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry 
Balsam. A sure Cough cure.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND’S
Brother, the Rev. Wuu N. Cleveland 

certifies to Mr. John D. Rose’s etc knew 
and cure. Mr. Roee’e statement in an 
follows:—“I, the undersigned' felt eon- 
strained to bear testimony to the' value of 
your remedy for dyspepsia. Last summer 
my stomach failed so entirely that I was 
unable for weeks to digest an food exdsrpt 
an occasional cracker; meanwhile, l iai 
reduced to a skeleton, and became so weak 
as to be unable to walk without stagger
ing. Having seen In a Toronto paper 
yonr remedy advertised, I procured 
through my sister, a bottle of your medi
cine. Upon trying it 1 began once to 
mend, and in a short time entirely regain 
ed my health, gaining in eight days 13 
pounds. To-day I am well and hearty, 
which blessing, under God, I owe (as I 
think) to your medicine, K. D. C.

WHEAT:
White Russian, Colorado 
Bearded, Northwest Bed

and White File.

Vetches, Field Peas 
Garden Seeds.

i

and

All these seeds ere fresh and of the 
beat quality. They may be obtained 
cheaper than anywhere else in Char
lottetown at

fW. GRANT & CO.’S,
( QUEEN STREET.

May 2, 1894.-3m

TH® INTEREST INCOME
-OF—

In Ontario Motoai Li
COM RAN Y

Is more than sufficient to 
pay its death claims or 
expenses, hence no com
pany is in a position to 
give better returns to its 
Policy Holders. ; \

For rates, etc., apply to
J. «I. JOHNSTON,

•arrlafer, le., Stoitipar 
Charlottetown.

ok

“MostCOmplete Nnrserles In Amierica."

Yours truly, 
Chaumont, New York.

Joho D. Roee.

If your appetite for every klod of food 
la completely gooe try K. D. C It create» 
ao appetite, make» good blood aad give» 
the dyepeptio strength. «

Theodore P. Haughey, president of 
the Indianapolis National Bank, has 
been sentenced to six year, i» the 
penitentiary tor his port In wrackiiw 
the institution.

Dyspeptics lack atrength. if. re
store* the stomach to healthy lotion, and 
gives the Dyspeptie strength. K D. C. 
Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8. Can
ada, or 127 State St. Boa toe, Maas.

— jror terms appiy to ■!. nip Hum*,

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, 1.1.

8, f694.

=»teg)I«»

We keep everything 
That 
A Bride
Gould possibly require 
In the shape 
Of an outfit.
See ,
Our stock and 
You shall be satisfied.

STANLEY BROS
i

Just received a carload of 
Bamboo Furniture—in all the 
latest designs—Stands, What- 
nots, Tables, Easels, Music 
Stands, Paper /?acks, Towel 
Holders, Cabinets. Card Hol
ders, etc. This was bought 
below makers’ prices — the 
prices telling the story. Also, 
just received, an immense 
stock of Fancy Wood Tables 
and Stands. These with the 
various styles of Centre, Hall 
and Card Tables made in our 
factory, complete one of the 
biggest show of Tables ever 
seen in Charlottetown.

Mart Wriglt 4 Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

-OUR------

and Ability
to get and to give the very 
best goods for the very least 
money we demonstrate daily 
in every department. We 
are makers of a line of Fur
niture which leads all others 
in sales,popularity and quality. 
Never before have we found 
it so easy to make sales of 
our factory-made Furniture 
as today—and though busily 
engaged in the production of 
new Furniture, we pay special 
attention to all repairs, and 
about now is the best time to 
have the repairs made.

ST. DUNSTAN’S C<
" —ON—

Thursday, June. 21st.
The Anoiect Order of Hibernian» will 

hold a grand pi«nic at St. Duuitaii'» Col
lege on Thursday, 21at June.

Tickets will be leaned at one firat ciwe 
fate from all pointe on the P. E. I. Hall
way to Ch’thwn, good for return-next day.

The eteamer Jacques Cartier will leave 
Brush Wharf at the usual hour, calling at 
intermediate wharves. Return Tick*!» 
will be issued at half fare. (SHamer will 
be detained at Charlottetown to give 
parties ample time to attend pionle. )

An excursion eteamer will also leave 
Cape Tormentiae on the rooming of tha
Piomo. „ ' __ : ,<•_ '

flri Society will marlh in uniform 
their hall on Queen Steéet at tea o’e 
headed by St. Dunstan’s College Band.

Liberal Prizes will Ik offered for • the 
following game»: Foot/Sack, and Hardie 
Races, also Putting the Heavy Hammer 
and climbing the greasy pole. Dancing 
booths will be erected, and first class Re
freshments Will be served on the'groun».

Prof. Gosgrove with his museum will be 
fn attendance. Other game» suitable ea 
such occasions will be provkled. The 
committee in charge will spare no pains te 
make this the best picnic of the season. 

Admission to the grounds—adults 15 
ckilflren 10 cents.

RICHARD GRANT. 
Secretary of Commute*, 

une 6, 1894.

M Wright 4 Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

1 Canada Part
? Coupon.
^WWWWWWVWWWWWWWXN'

A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES 0* THIS PAPER.

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Ptytfolio.

Name_______________________________________

Tii. -Bernamber, only oae Cacpoa required tot swekpssfc
1 ♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-

Charlbttetown Driving Park.
M JULY, 1894

Ch’town,£
A BOON

TO

HOUSEKEEPERS
is

WoodiU’s j* 
German =| 

Baking 
Powder

AT SMALL COST IS SECURED WHAT 
WILL GIVE

Delicious
ROLIaS.

CAKEÊ
FAST IT.

STODDARD’S

all over the .world Ù»

In size.. 
portfolio

free, fee ten cents 
Addrese

in

2i

3 Year Old Class, 
Free-for-All,
2 40 class, •

Purse $166 
$160 
$166

. «

bent with nomination, 
Race.ENTRANCE FEE IO per cent, of purse, payable 5 per "4 

er before 18th June, and 5 per cent the morning of the
O' ENTRIES CLOSE 18m JUNE
For Rules, etc., see Provincial Exhibition Prise List, poet card circulars and 

handbills. 6 >
Return Tickets, good to return for one week, ironed from all stations on the 

P. E. !.. Railway on 30t]> June and 2nd July.
Races begin at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Every information supplied on application to the Secretary.

BENJAMIN ROGERS, A. B. WARBURTON,
PRESIDENT. SECRETARY.

Charlottetown June 1894.—4i

- -, ---------------------------- T---------------- T.............................................................

n'fOVLER'5

Sassy i
^couc-l

JBÜ&ea.

•A.

arc very handy articles to have about you and Fennell & 
Chandler’s is the. handiest place in Charlottetown to buy 
them, because everything in our stock is new and of the 
best quality, and our prices as lo\fr as possible. Whether 
you need one article or a fulLkit, it’s all thè same ; it will pay 
you to buy of us. If it is a question of good quality and 
dollars and cents with you, you are certain to obtain the 
former and satte the latter if you buy your hardware from 

We have a full stock of builders hardware, barb wire,

Printed notices i
lion aa to condition___,. ___
may be seen, nod blank forma of tender 
may be Obtained <t the Poet Office at whieb 
the services commence and terminate, or 
at the office of the subscriber.

F. De SI. C. B BECK EN,
„ ____ ___ Asst. P. O. Inspector.
Poet Office Inspector s Office, -

■ El............ ....Ch’town, P. : Island, «tiy une, 18M. SI

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole eelling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Ed w ard Island for the shove 
Company's mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Ron of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to Sbpply custom
ers at loweet pi ices. «

PEAKE BROS. * CO„
Selling Agents.

Ch’town, Maj 30 | tf
T-

rill be sent, post 
•tamps .or silver.

THE EXAMINER PUB.4CO.,
Charjpttetown.

MAIL CONTRACT 1
TENDERS addressed to the Postmaster 

General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon on FRIDAY, thd 10th Augturnext, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails on
Ïiroposed contracts for four years, from tb® 
st October next, over each of the following 

routes, viz :—
Baldwin's Road and Perth Railway Station 

Semi-weekly.
Charlottetown and Long Oeek, Tri-weekly 
Clyde Station and Clyde Railway Station,
Eimtdale and E’msdale Railway Station, 

Dally (Sunday excepted).
Kildare Station and Palmer Road, Beml« 

weekly.
Lot 10 and Fortàfë Railway Station, Semi* 

weekly, 
otaatjon and Railway Station, Daily 

(Sunday excepted).
New Argyle and New Haven, Tri-weekly. 
Western Road and Ooieman Railway Sin» tion. Semi-weekly.

i containing full informa* 
lone of proposed contracts

LIME. -LIME.
HAVING leased the Lime Kiln for

merly owned by the late Ona 
Connolly, Eeq , I am now prepared to 

supply any quantity of flr= t-claas Lime 
for building and farming pu-poee*.

All orders sent to Kiln will be sup
plied by Mi. Robert Gregory.

r-

Mij 30—lmo
C- LYONS.

US.
oiled wire wove wire, shovels,; forks, hoes, axes, &c, and 
our stock of paints and oils is unequalled. Ready mixed 
paints floor paints, Kalsomines, &c.. very cheap^

PRIZE History 
AF THE 

GREAT FAIR.B00I AGENTS
be “World’s Columbian Eipotilioa Illustrated"
received the highest "and only awsbd ai 
the world’s ram, as the RichestIUeeiraà 
•d and the MoeU Authentie and Complet* 
History of the World’» Oolnmian Expo- 
ition.

Sell» at Sight. Large Commissions 
Exclusive Territory.

Enclose 10c in "stamp, for terme and 
particulars. - J

Address J. B. CAMPBELL, 
159-161 Adams Street Chicago, Ill

“Trailing a Sprat to Catch a Mackerel.”
Selling a thing under co-t price to induce a customer to buy an article at 3 times its value is an example in business of the Above saying, but it is not HONEST DEALINO. Hpw we hav# gained and maintained the largest amount of public support is by - Ixing oh. * 

small ail-round percentage. Men’s Serge Suits, English road®, $2.75, $3.0o, $3.75, and $5.50. All Wool Suits, $5.00. Kg reductions this month.

.frÆEMg PATON dto OO.v tlxo Reliable Men.
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tHE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD, -WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1894. >
ADVERTISEMENTS-

SI A Smith .....«..-.Te» at Kelly’s Cross
IP Bremen................. «Te# et Alberto»
Wm A McDonald.......Tea at Sturgeon
Joe A McDonald-........«Tea at Cardigan
C P R..................... -..............Excnrsionn
A 3 Mclonls...........Meeting of Electors
E XV Taylor ......... —....................... Rings
Jas Paten A Co..........  «.......Men’s Soils
VV A Weeks & C< ~ -.......... Lower Prices
Leo Carter & Co...... .......................Turnips

IV LOCAL AMD OTHSB ITEMS

Thi Bnmroerelde Branch of the C. M 
. A.are having rooms fitted up in the Urabbe 
Brick Building.

iaARQ* number of P. E Islanders
ye—ii through Moncton. Wed 
their way home from Uncle San 
I—.

id ay, oe 
i domln-

Hr acres of paeturola 
~ idTtheder’a Hoed

SSSàrJîiSiaï

Mesa ns. Mclnnl» bru* . carriage builders
Îf this city, shipped a Glad*loue earring*.

week, to a Mr. Kent iu UuuiinJreMi d 
ihMe the second carriage the firm has 
•eat to the old country.

Ths Not». Beotia Game Society Is con 
«tiering the a&wlslblllty of having a law 
• iacted making li Illegal to expose game 
for sale in that province. The sale would 
be prohibited at all —aac

W* direct the attention of the electors of 
era^divleioa of Queen’■ County to

She advert «ment In another oofntun 
» calling,on them to attend a meeting to he 
[held as Vernon River Bridge, on Wednes-

Wnerxair Excursion.—Tbe big Tea at 
JJbarton, Father kurke'e Parish, le de
finitely fixed tor July the 18th. This will 
give oor-eastern folk a chance of seeing 
the wat at a small coat and wfa.n the 
whole country is at lta beet.

The Catholic Church in Georgetown has 
been renovated lnterlorlly, tinted In water 
colors and fully painted. Mr. William

County.

__ ____________ ___  ______ 7ilgiL__
Paelan of Georgetown intends erecting e 
new parochial residence at that place, very 
soon. The bon— will be built on the latest 
modern plans and when constructed will 
baa credit to the parish. Tende* s for the 
work are .tqlw called for immediately.

î Wjsnt npm grlo* here last weekra$rAt. , _________
from 34 céqte to 45 and 60 eents per 
They did hot maintain this hlgn figure 
long, for word came from the Boston deal
ers that potatoes had dropped la- price 
there, and consequently they dropped here 
also. They are now selling at SO cents per 
basheL

Ho ! for Kin kora t rr i • grand tea win hi ii.i'1 announced that 
Vuiy WUi. ThêjoyfaïudimHl—pora on 
be received with great doabt

«ester <5,^ ev.r,
•wallon, will b. made for "• 1FIl*a*lv# pre-

lUrVr,f

b- -,------------ • Voanty, Mr.
**J»ol«l»a«m»i01..Pd , Louatj, Mr.
B*nrj Wnght. d ea<1 tor -Prloo* Mr.

during wa imx session oi id
Sue following stipendiary ma 

-, been appointed; Tor Quern's 
H. J. Palmer; for Klnte

Best McKays young man about twenty- 
three years of age, sou of Alexander Me- 

“ '' 'w Kent County, N.of Harcourt, B.,
accldeatally cut his finger a day or two ago, 
and la some unaccountable meaner got 
poison, supposed to be Paris green, in tne 
eut. « He suddenly took sick aud died in 
jresf agony about one and a half hours

fi.'U. fL Blake and an ocean steamer 
narrowly escaped collision in tne Bay of 
Fendy on Thursday morning. At 1.30 
o'clock the fog was thick, and the outlooa 
os the Blake saw the lights of another 
suss—er Just |n time to avoid a collision 
The engines of the Blake were reversed, 
sad the other vessel shot past the Blake's 
bow.

A .Family named 
Gloucester, Co, N. B

DeGrace living In 
appear to be about 

ip. There Is a fortune 
i to which it seems that 

this family are the lawful heirs. A lawyer 
named Landry of Bathurst, N. B., is 
worfciag up their olalm and the proofs, he 
foraàrded to Spain are considered eatle- 
fsetory to the authorities there.. The De- 

.Brsag AM Of BpsaUh extraction.___

» receive a large ens] 
[jSSSlTire tffto

At » special meeting of the city School 
Board held Thursday evening Mr. Thomas 
Cullen, Principal of Hourls Ea«t School was 
appointed Vlce-Prlacipal of Q,aecn Square 
Seuool in the p'aee of Mr. Hewlett re
signed. The dates of the closing of the city 
schools were fixed as follows : West Kent 
Mtreet school S7th Inst., Prince Street 
■ehool 28th, and Queen Square school on 
the 39Ul

i ------------—*------------
The Antlgonlsh Casket says : Michael 

Bondrcnu. a respected resident of Petit-de- 
Grat, died on Friday at the advanced age 
•fSL b trente to say, he was killed by a 
dream He dreamt that he was in the 
bars and was attacked by an ox. The Im
pression was so vivid that he got up In 
his sleep and made his way througbthe 

A window of his room in an effort to escape 
~ from the ox of ble dream. As the window 

is in the second story of the house, he re
ceived severe internal injuries from the

To

!

Bavo tho Beal Horae
-» ■ * ■» 'M v *- V , '«■■*- V Wwf't

norse Keepers are

if known 
lone up 11

now using Peel's Compound Condltlon'*Food‘^bst“to 
..... -,. 1 oeght tonse it to. It puis a horse In good condition 
him that waja We have testimonials from numbers of our 

Which we would like to show>ou. Peel's Food 
is done np in bags containing 12j lbs, which eel: at *1.00. maklnfl It the 
cheapest, as well as the best, in the market. Each bag guaranteed. Call 
<*r Write fbr circular giving full particulars.

JOHNSON &
SOLE AGENTS FOB P.

NSON.
Cor. Kent & Prince Streets. Cor. Queen.& Richmond Streets.

D..G.

PILGRIMAGE
To SUAue of Beaopre.

Fare for the Round Trip $5.00
THE STAJtT.

Ta, excariioo tram» which t.ro to 
carry the pilgrims a» far ae Levi» will 
leave £oint da Cbene and Szckville on 
Monday afternoon, Jane 2fth.

For toe accommodation of persons 
living at a distance frr«h the Intercol
onial Railway ro;*'-, special arrange
ment»i wilLbe made with the Moncton 
ABouctouche, the Cape Tonnes tine,the 
Kent Northern and the Caraqnet Rail* 
a aye, aa aleo with the Charlottetown 
Steam Navigation Co., whose host, run 
between Bummerwde, P. E I . end 
Point da Chene. Parties of tea or 
morr, deiiriug to join the pilgrimage 
train, can wear, from any of the fore 
going line» excursion ticket», issued at 
one half the regular fare.

As far aa Campbellton, the trains will 
atop at aneh stations as shall have been 
«pacified to the purchasers of t.cketa; 
from Campbellton to Levis only such 
stops will b« made as are enacted by 
the I. C. R. regulations.

Tins TABLS.

The journey from Moncton to Levis 
will occupy shout eighteen hours; seven 
from Moucton to Campbellton and 
eleven from Campbellton to Levis,

The trains will leave : Sackville, 2.30 
m.; Dorchester and Point da Ch-ne; 

00; College Bridge and Sue iac, 3.15; 
Memramcook and Uorul,enter Crossing, 
3.20; Meadow Brook, 3 35; Painseu 
Junction, 3.50. Arriving at Moncton 

4.15 p. m , the traioa will leave; 
Moncton, 5.00 p. m.; Canaan, 5.30; 
Rarconrt, 6.00; Kent Junction, 6.15; 

igersville, 6 45; Chatham Junction, 
15; Newcastle, 7-45; Gloucester Jane 

tion, 8.45; Bathurst, 0.00; Petit Roche, 
9.26; Jacquet River, 10.00; Campbell
ton, 12.00 midnight.

_ The steamer Florida arrived from Boston 
Thursday evening with a general cargo 
and the following passengers ; Freeman 
Andrews, Mrs B Cameron, Carrie. E 
Compton. Mary Cnmp'oa, Q H Cameron, 
Mrs Doyle, Julia Dedoeta, Miss Dwyer, Mr 
Doyle, lira John Dlokleeon, James F.rly, 
Hadis Flanigan, C P Flookon, Misa Finlay, 
son. Miss Flaeto. T Harding, M »T Hard
ing, Mrs T Heron, E B Jackson. Mary 
Lewis,'Mrs McCormack, Eugene McCor
mack, Katie McCormack. Time McDonald, 
riorsnos McDonald, Mrs B McDonald, K 
Me Don Eld. ,M re K McDonald. Mrs Georg» 
MeleaaC, Mrs A McKenzie, J McKinnon, 
Katie McLene, Ells* McLeod, Mrs DWMfr 
Fhereon, Annie McPherson, Usais Mc
Pherson. William Boston, M s A Roes, 
Kata 8 Robluaoa, Ml-e T 7 Seburman, J D 

' 11. She sailed on return Friday 
with freight and tbs following U Mlsalily Monroe, Miss Marl 

. Mrs Iesbella Wood, Mrs 
Annie While, Mrs L Matheeon, Mr and 
Mrs W J Colline, Mrs T Cameron, Mies 

t Connolly, Mise Caroline Murray, Wm 
Murray, T oe Murray, Miss Margaret 

ilea Annie Uraswell,~Miss Eliza

Campbell.
evening a

Do You Remember
our free distribution of Japanese 
Boxes last fall t If not do not miss 
this opportunity of getting a hand
some and serviceable

HARDWOOD YARDSTICK.
We have only 1000 to distribute 

to lose no jiine in securing 
one. We distribute them ab
solutely

Arriving at Levis about noon Tuesday 
Jane 26th. the train will land the pil
grims on the wharf of the Quebec & 
Levis Ferry Company Ferry boats in 
waiting will at once transport the Mi
grions to the Quebec side, and on the 
very wharf where they disembark they 
will board the train of the Quebec, 
Montmorency and Charlevoix RtHway, 
on which the lait twenty-two miles of 
the journey to St. Anne of Beanpre will 
be made in about an hour and a 
quarter.

The scenery from Quebec to Beanpre 
i, in places, exceedingly picturesque, 

and is everwberecharming. Following 
the coarse of tbs river," the railway 
wluds along the base of a gently sloping 
h:ll crowned with a continuous chain 
of pretty villages and raral hamlets. A 

| short stop will be made at the foot of 
the celebrated Afontmorency Falls, in 
order to afford the pilgrims a fall view 

*t-beautiful natural 
spectacles of Canada,
- Leaving the train -at St Anne, tto| 
pilgrims will find themselves at the 
door of the Chych. The committee of 
organization have neglected nothing to 
ensure easy changes from Cars to boat# 
and boats to oars. In passing from one 
to the other carriages will be quite un
necessary even for the sick, as the 
trains and boats practically meet on 
the wharves.

AT IT. A*8B,
Reaching the objective point of the 

pilgrimage about 3 00 p. m., the pi - 
grime will march to the church in pre
cession (six deep), singing a canticle to 
the good St. Antje. When all are 
assembled in the eburofc, the order for 
the pilgrimage exercises for the even
ing and next morning will be made 
known, Between these exercises, 
which will consist of tfojy M«ss, Sermon 
Veneration of Reiics, Benediction of tj)e 
Blessed S.icrangent, the bletsing of 
Medals, Beads, eto, the pilgrims will 
have ample time to adujire the etr.king 
beauties of the noble baseilica and the 
masterpieces of religions art with 
which it is ornamented.

Particularly worthy of a visit is the 
new chapel of the “Scale Santa,’’ a re
production of the ball in Which onr 
Lord was judged by Pilate. It contains 
a fac-timxle of the “Scale Santa" or 
Holy Staircase at Rome, the thirty-two 
Stein of whioh devout pilgrims are 
wont to aspend on their knei-s Apart 
from the rich Ustnsl decorations of this 
splendid edifice, there are grouped 
within it a multitude of statues artisti
cally arranged to represent the various 
scenes of the Passion- 

Confessions wi l be heard on the 
cyeuing of the 86-h and the morning ol 
the 27iû b? the R 'demptoriat Fathers 
of St. Anne, as Wî'l as by the Priests 
ascompanying the pilgrims.

The village of St. Anne of Beanpre 
now offers ample hotel accommodation 
for 2500 guests Moreover, the com
mittee ol organization have arranged 
with the Fathers at Beanpre that the 
afternoon of Jane 25th and the forenoon 
of June 27th will be reserved exclusively 
for car pilgrimage. Hence no over
crowding need be feared, The hotels 
charge 25 cents per meal, and « bed 

red at various prices

the "following additional cost : A double 
berth, if occupied by one person, for the 
round trip 3", 00; if occupied by two, $3 00 
each for the rouod trip. A diawing room 
passage for the round trip $15.00 It i- 
desirable that re ati es -ad friend shea d 
arrange for double berths as being mois 
economical. P-rtius or single persons de
sirous of securing, bertha on pullmans 
should at once forward their names to one 
of the secretaries of the committee, adding 
thereto the nan.e of the station at which 
■■hey purpose joining the pilgrim-go.

Meals will be served du board the trains 
in special c-ra and at moderate prices 
Pilgrims are of course at liberty to pro
vide themselves ’with lunch baskets and 
chus curtail expenses. Refreshments and 
temperance drinks will be sold on the 
trains.

81NG1NO.
The singing will be directed by the Rev. 

3. Arsenault, C R. 0-, of St. Joeephr 
College, and the Rev. D. Legere, P. P., 
Fox Creek, both of whom invite all sing 
ere of both sexes to co-operate with them 
in the formation of a creditable choir. 
Hymns, canticles and litauios will be sung 
during the procuesion, at low mass, and at 
benediction. Members of parish choirs 
are requested to take their hymn books 
with them"

KENDALL'S
PAYINCUR

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
0erttin bUrt**-

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Dr.B.-J. am2?£m-L-1'*r"***"*■ 

Kendall e Spavin Cure. The Spavin 1» gone now

Tom truly, W. OL “

KENDALL’S SPAVIN
Or. B. J. Ketoall C _«r#-X have ueec

CUBE
B. U» BAM

I have ever used.Us the beet Liniment I have ever ns*
Yours truly, August

Prlee #1 per Settle.
For Sale by all Druggists, or address 

2>T. JB. «7. KJSXDAZI COMB4JTT, 
KNOSRUDQH PALLS. VT-

AFTER THE PILGRIMAGE.
First. Thank St. Anne for graces re

ceived, or continue 'to pray if your peti 
lions have not been granted. St. Anns 
has frequently granted the favors asked 
for only in response to prayers persever 
ingly continued for weeks after the pil
grims had left her shrine.

Second. Be faithful to the resolutions 
taken during the pilgrimage, ^recite some 
daily prayer or invocation to >t. Anne, 
and offer an occasional communion in her 
honor.

Third. Those who are favored with 
signal graces, such as bodily cures, are 
requested bo notify the Bedemptorist 
Fathers at Beaupre, giving a plain state
ment of the facts in connection therewith.

Note.—The bearers of <, pilgrimage 
tickets, and they alone, will be allowed on 
board the trains. Tickets will be placed 
on sale at different parishes. Persons 
writing to the secretaries of the committee 
will kindly enclose a 3 cent stamp for 
reply and an additional 5 cent stamp for 
registration in case they desire to have 
a ticket sent to them by mail.

Price of Return Ticket, $5.66.

REV. C L. LEFEBVRE, C S. C., 
President Com. of Organization.

rev. H.fA. meahan, p. f., Monoton, N.B. 
rev. A. d. cormier, o. 8. o., St.Joseph,N B 

Secretaries to Committee.
June 13—2i

The Best

TURNIPS
Price 45 cents per lb.

Price 40 cents per lb.

FOR SALE BY

9E0. CARTER & CO.,
SEEDSMEN.

1S7 Queen Square, Charlottetown, P. E. I. j

GRAND

TEA PARTY
—AT—

STURSEOH
V JULY 16th.

L holiday should come to the' Grand 
Tea to be held on the beautiful grounds 
surrounding the new Catholic Church on 
Monday, July 16th,

Dancing booths and Swings will be pro
vided and all athletic sports including a 
Grand Tug of War between picked teams 
will form a grand feature of the days 
sport,

A refreshment saloon stocked with all 
the delicacies of the season will be pro
vided.

william a. McDonald,
Secretary.

June. 1.3, 1894—5i

THE FIRST & BEST
TEA

OF THE SEASON
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

KeUy's Cross, Lot 29,
-ON—

Wednesday, 27th June, instant.

PARTI
—AT—

AWFUL HEADACHES.
2 YEARS. OF SUFFERING.

LIFE A TORTURE.

about every ten days. I bad aaeful headache» 
and the smell of anything cooking turned me 
sick. I became tcento and, nenxru», and had 
no ambition or strength to work. I passed 
many steeple*» nights, and ibr days could 
not retain food on my stomach. I suffered in
tensely with piles and hives, and my life was a 
nonstartt torture to me. I became so weak that 
my friends gave up all hopes of my recovery. 
My brother brought me a bottle of

HAWKER'S
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC

and a box of
HAWKER S LIVER PILLS.

’ bad not taken .them long before I commenced 
o improve uud m a short time I was cotn- 
1'ertely tniml, I grew strong and vigor- 

my appetite returned, I slept well and" 
; a few months bad gaiped 30 pound» In 
••■firht. I have not suffered from piles or bill- 
i uess since, now 2 years, and am as strong 

! Uettrty as any man could wish to be. I 
-mly believe that
TA. WKER’SNEJIVE iFT) STOMACH 

TOXIC AND LIVES PILLS

Saved My Life. y
L hereby certify tho above statement Is coït 

- 5a every particular.
Holland Outhouse.

Id by all Druggists and general dealers.
TON It) 50oin.f PILLS 

•yfaciured by

::3 EBiOjHE CD., Ltd.
RT JOHN-, s. B

THE

[TRADE
R. A.

MAI.' K)

OWEN

Owen 
Electric 

Belt.

with every purchase of a Jacket, 
Gape, Rubber Cloak, Ulster, Dolman, 
Trimmed Hat or Bonnet, or material 
for a Dress.

DIRECTIONS 1
Cut out the following coupon and 

after your purchase, present it to the 
the clerk who waited on you, when 
you will receive free of charge this 
valuable and useful article.

HERALD COUPON.

On presentation of this Cou
pon and complying with the 
conditions, the bearer is en
titled to one of our Souvenir 
Yardsticks.

Beer Bros,

Space does not admit of a list of 
our low prices, but we are meeting 
competition not by tall talk but by 
the lowest prices ever quoted by us. 
In fact every counter and every shelf 
is filled with goods that deserve vour 
immediate attention unless you have 
more money than you know what to 
do with.

Fellow Hm Crowd te our 
t Fopmlor Store,

i BBj$R BROS.
Tm portiAx-stoss.

»

mar be procured at various p 
ranging from 10 cents up. A

Tbe return trip will be began et noon 
on lbs 27th. when ttgi Meta wiij itprt 
Mr Quebec. It ie important that tbe 
pilgrim» should bast In mind tbs hours 
indicated for the departure of the train 
at all points, and be on band promptly 
so aa to incur no risk of being left be 
bind. Our tickets, however, are gvail- 
able on any of the six regular trains 
running daily from Quebec to Bt. Annt 
and St. Anne to Quebec.

AT 8PKJ1EÇ.
Quebec will be reached about 1.15 p. 

m. Those who desire to cross over to 
Levis at once will find a boat awaiting 
them and may proceed immediately U> 
the I. C. R. a a tion, Tbe others will 
have six boars in which | a view the 
churches, convents and other menu 
mente of the historic old city. The 
magnificent view to be obtained from 
the “Esplanade” will amply repay one 
for the troub'e of scaling tbe heights.

THE HOMS JOURNEY.
Tbe pilgrimage train will leave Levis 

at 7 p. m., Wedne-tfiy, reaching 
Campbellton at 6 a. m., and Moncton 
at 1 p. m. on Thursday. It is needless 
to say that the return si oild be made 
with as much recollection and piety as 
the Journey to gt. Anne. The religions 
character of tbe pi'grimage is to be pro 
served throughout.

COLONIST CARS.
The committee will prepare beds in 

number of colonist oars for the convenience 
of th. sick poor who oonld not otherwise 
•apport the fztjgae of travelling. A regn 
Ur physician and nurse# wil) attend to 
their wants throughout the journey. Those 
desirous of » vailing themselves of a bed ip 
on» of these pars should specify such desire 
when buying their tickets sad should have 
their nemos specially registered by the 
secretaries of the committee, or by the 
agents from whom their tickets are bought

PULLMANS.

PpUpan <tv* wfll be to pach
trs#n. Passage thereto wfll be spbjaot to

AN
aching
HEAD.
Dbab Sms,—I had 

severe headache for

.iBrt.*sfla
Iused1doctora*nuîS- 

cines and all others 
lid think of, but it did me no good, 

i e»l41 m»t

TRY ^
because it is the best medicine ever 
màdp, a#4 J took three bottles of it, with 
the result that It'hai êompiètely bored 
me. I think Burdock Blood Bitters, 
both for headaches and as a blood 
purifier, is the

BEST IN THE WORLD,
end am glad to recommend U to all M 
friends. Miss Flora McDonald,

Glen Norman, Ont.

The crlj prlo.11- 
fle and practical 
Electric Belt for 
general us*1, pro
ducing a genuine, 
current of electri
city for the cure of 
diseases.

Our Illustrated Catalogue

contains fullest Information, list of diseases 
cat of Belts and Appliances, prices, sworn 
testimonials and portraits of people who 
have been cured, ete. Published In English, 
German. Swedish and Norwegian languages 
This valuable catalogue or a treatise on 
rupture cured with Electric Truss will (be 
sent FREE to any address.

THE OWEN

49 King Street West,
Toronto, Ont

201 to 211 Stole Street, Chicago, Ill.

The largest Electric Be t Establishment In 
the World.

When vtnUïng the World.’* Fall do o* 
fall to see D-, A, Owen’s fa,' it'll In Elec 
tricity Building;Section U, spnc- I.

Ait nth n thH p*:per.

CASH SALE
------- Vat the---------

LONDON MUM, KENSINGTON.

During this month, preparatoryto stock-taking, thé 
balance of our winter stock of Dry Goods will be sold at re
duced prices'to clear.

Dress Goods worth from 15 to 38 ets for 18 et». 
Dress Goods worth from 31 to 35 CtS for 15 ctg. 
Dress Goods worth from 88 to 48 ets. for 25 cts. 
Dress Goods worth from 58 to 68 ets. for 46 ets. 
Dress Goods worth from 75 to 9» ets. for 66 ets.

Mantle Cloths, 15 to 25 per cent, reduction. 
Millinery, freyn 30 to 50 percent, reduction. 
Other lines in proportion.

ftps $ a rare chance to get the best values éver offered 
on P, E. jslarçd,

.1

Reuben Tuplin & Co.
ftensiiigtpn, pçb 21, 1^94*

In connection with the LAYING OF 
THE CORNER STONE of the new 
Church in St. Joseph’s parish, on which 
the work is uovy progressing, it is purposed 
to bold on the grounds adjacent a Grand 
Tea Party, to raise funds to go towards 
paying off the debt incurred in the under
taking.

A. sermon appropriate to tbe occasion 
will lie preached by one of the ablest 
pulpit orators of the diocese.

The committee in charge of the prepara
tions wiil spare no pains to treat visitors 
in a hospitable manner, and make the 
affair a eucceas. The refreshments, games 
dancing, etc., common to such gatherings, 
shall be provided.

Therefore, if yon wish to aid a praise
worthy cause, to witness a rare ceremony, 
and to enjoy a beautiful ride over the 
romantic hills 6f Lots 29 & 30, and your 
hearts content of food and fun, pin the 
above date in y<fUr hat and act accordingly

Tea Wicketay 25 cents, to be had on the 
grounds.

Should the 27th prove unfavorable, Tsa 
eu next succeeding fine day.

By order of committee.

M. A. SMITH,
Secretary.

Kelly’s Cross, Lot 29, June 13th—2i

CARDIGAN BRIDGE,
-ON-

Tuesday, July 10th.

THE Great Eastern Tea will be held 
bv the Roman CathoiicC ongrega- 

tion of Cardigan Bridge on the above 
dale. '1 he congregation inleod to make 
this the grandest Tea of the season. It 
will be held near the station. Those 
wishing to have a grand days sport,this 
summer,should msrk down the 10th of 
July ss tbe day on which to have it. 
Tbe ladies of this parish have been 
noted in the past for the excellence of 
their Teas end this year they iutend-to 
sure»ss tl.eir former efforts.

Excellant Tes Tables, Saloons we ! 
stocked with cooliug and refreshing 
drink^, fruit of all kir.ds in ee.son nil] 
be provided. Dancing booths, merry- 
go-rounds, the bee- of music and al 
kinds of games will be furnished, in 
order to make all happy.

No intoxicating drinks will be allowed 
to be sold on or near the grounds., 

Railway arrangements will appear 
later.

Come one,
Eastern Tea.

WOOL. WOOL.
HAVING rented the store lately occupied by the 

Woolen Co., North Side of Queen Square, (Walker’s 
Corner), we are going into the Cloth aud Wool business. 
Our idea is to give you

Cloth,

come all, to the Great

JOSEPH A. 

June 13, 1894 —4i

MACDONALD,
Secretary.

JoDrT Hellish.H. A..LLB
Barrister I Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac-
CHARLOrTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.

Office—London House Building,

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kindâ 
of Legal B usinées prempiy attended tq 
Investments mide on beat security. Mon, 
A > oan. mer 21—e

Flannels, Blankets,
Etc.. Eto.,

; I.
the best possible makes, and to take Wool for them in ex
change in the usual way; also, the highest Cash price paid 
for Wool. It will be our aim to please you as we have done 
in the past. For the fourteen yeais we have been in the 
above Company’s employ, we tried to give our Customers 
every satisfaction, and to-day we are just as anxious to do 
the same. We will be pleased if you will give us a call 
when in want of anything in our line, or have wool to sell 
for Cash.

& reM^iber the OLD STAND

okas: j. patton » co.
Charlottetown, P, E.I., May 9th{ 1894 - 3m

A WONDERFUL CHANCE
M* CLASS BUSES.

cdpve,çwvJbv. r

We have now in stock 
Beautiful Rings, and also 
some of the newest and nicest 
Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes 
and useful Silver novelties 
suitable for wedding presents.

E. W. TAYLOR’S.
Cameron Block, Ch'town.

CHEAP
EXCURSIONS

TO THE

CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

The Biggest & Best
TEA

Of THE SEASON
WILL BE HELD AT

Sacred Heart Chnrch.Alberton,
* i 1

—ON—

Wednesday, July 18th.

PAST records easily put Alberton In 
the front rank for Teas end this will 

even be o record breaker. Excursion 
rates later.

J. P. BRENNAN,
Secretary.

Juna.13, 1894.-51

NOTICE.
I have been instructed by the owner pf 

that part of the Morel! Hi ver,commencing 
at Feake’s Bridge, and going uorthnrly 54 
chains to the boundary line of Mr. Fields, 
to prosecute with the utmost rigor of the 
law all parties, without distinction, found 
fishing or otherwise trespassing on such 
river, or on the land on either side of the 
River.

\lso, I am authorised to offer a reward 
of Twenty Dollars to any perrou giving 
the information which will lead to the 
conviction of anyone who shall net, or 
catch fish otherwise than by hook or fly, 

n any part of the Morel 1 River.
<$he name of such informant will not bç 

divulged, and the reward shell be paid on 
conviction.

JOHN FISHER.
Care 'I aker, Peake’s Road. 

e Ru.kin, May 39, 1894.—3i

Manitoba, Assiniboia,
Saskatchewan9 Alberta.

Excursion Tickets, good for second clan 
continuous passage to start on June 11, 18, 
25th, or July 16, and good for return 
within 60 days at from $28 to $40 each. 

Full particulars of Ticket Agents.

D. McNICOLL, C. E MçPHERSON, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Asst.Gen.Pà|s Ag’fc

Montreal. St. John, N.fB.
June 13—31 "

Liberal-Conservative
t General Mteting of tbe Liberal- 

servative electors of Eastern Queens 
Riding, will be held at Vernon River 

Bridge, on >

WEDNESDAY,
the 28th day of June, inst.,
at the boor of 11.30p. m;, for the pur
pose of organising a Liberal-Conserva
tive Association for East Queen’s, and 
taking into consideration other import
ant matters in connection with the 
political situation.

A full attendance from each polling 
division are cordially invited to be 
present

By order of ÇotnpftittêS,
A- J. MoINNIS,

Secretary. 
Murray ltlver Bridge, June 8th, 1894. 

June 12—li

J J. JOHNSTON,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR
- NOTARY PUBLIC,-i&C,

NS1ANC6 AGIST—MAI ESTATE AGEM
Stamper Block, Vietorl Row

t
Charlottetown, P El tlitd

REPRESENTING

McKillop’e Legal and Commercial Re
cord, The American Bank Reporter A 
Attorney List, Ontario Mutual Life As 
tun nee Co, etc, etc

IROWSE BROS, are Lucky Boys. They have again 
secured a, snap on 5 car loads of Clothing * for Men, 

Boys and Children, from 30 to 50% less than regular prices. 
The public get the benefit. We^are ever on the watch 
Bargains. This time we struck' it tower for

_______rich for our customers. Taxes
ain’t bad if you can save them on every suit you buy fromyns. Com
petitors are not in it A look at our stock will convince yon thkfc 
we do as we say. Try us. Try us. vTry us. The Farmers 
will see yon^get served all right. Boys

BROWSE , kBROS
The Farmer’s Boys & Wonderful Cheap Men

Fire
Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
The London & Lancashire Ins. Co. of Liverpool. 
The United Fire Ins. Go. of Manchester, .
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies command enormous monetary strength 
* and are noted for theirjjprompt j^and liberal settlement

of losses.

■JOHN MÂC8ACHSRS,
March 7,' 1894—1! Agent for P. E,

Money to Loan.
Sept. 6, 1893—lr'

Miney Invested.

LOWER PRICES TRAN EVER
—AT—

W. A. <W@@3s@ & Oo.'a,

WHOLESALS & RETAIL.

READ THIS LIST;
Heavy Grey Cotton 61 cents per yard, sold elsewhere at 7A cents. I 
Finp; white Cotton, 6 “ “ “ 7 “ J
H’vy Shirting Gingham 7* « “ “ “ 9 “
Print Cottons, 4* * , “ “ 6 “
Heavy Print Cotton. 9 “ “ “ “ 14 “
All Wool Dress Goods 25 *' “ “ “ 86 “
Ladies Straw Hats, 10 “ each " “ 36 “
Ladies Lace Mittees 8 « pair " “ 20 “

and hundreds of other bargains.
We are clearing out all our Jackets, Capes, Mantles at 

nearly half price. Now is the time for bargains. "

W. A. WEESi & ©O.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. /

GAY’S PLANTS
Perennials, (wintered over), Pansy In bloom, 
distinct choice varieties, 3 to 4c each, 30c to 40c 
per doz.; Daisy Bells, finest doable white and 
pink, do; Hollyhocks, Chilers, (Benary’s prize) 
to bloom in a few weeks, 6 to 8c each: Ctrna, 
tion (double) Riviere and Margaret, 8 to 6c 
each; Indira Pinks, Sweet William rad Forget- 
me-not, 4 to 6c each,

Transplanted Annuals—Verbena, stocks and 
phlox, ready to bloom, 20c per dbz.; Later 
planted, 12c.; Aster, Daisy, Pansy, Petoma,

Larkspur, Portnlaca, Marigold, Zlnnio, Candytuft, Nastordinm, Canary, Creeper 
Balsam and Morning Glory (a climber) at 12c per doz; Çdging Planta, Phre- 
threm-or Golden Feather, Tobella and Swept Alyspngjlfifi per 10th Dahlia Bulbs, 
6 te 10c eacji|GI»dolise, f to gc each,

Vegetable Plants, transplanted—Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery, 50c pei 100; 
Tomatoes per doz. 12c.. a few Tomatoes in bloom at 6c- each. Cabbage from 
seedbSd 12c. per 100, cauliflower 25c. ,

Tha-above price 1 at la intended principally for onr friends ordering from a 
dietsiic«>. We do not bind ourselves, dealing personally whh our cnatomers. 
Ordeiis shipped or mailed to any part of the Maritime Provinces. Address J, ,T 
Gay * Son, Pownsl, P. E. I The above for sale 
Ch'town end every day at ottf upnery PoyuaL

- lr - ' " ‘

lUlUO IIUV1UUBB. AUUlUDfl J, «V
i Tuesday ^ Eriday i^lfork^

ALL WOOL
anc no shoddy mixture makes 
durable materials. All wool suits 
are cheaper at SI2 than shoddy is 
at a quarter that price. We are 
not asking $12 for our wool suits 
although they’re well worth the 
money," but are offering them nfc 
from $5 to $10. These are bar
gains, because the price is rcnlly 
low and thé .quality (all wool) is 
realljÿhigh. When you get liiglY

quality at a low price you get a bargain. That makes it a stroke of 
business to examine our all wool suits, which we’re showing in the 
latest styles for the season of 1894. Try us.

The cheapest clothing in Charlottetown at our new quarters-. 
Market Square, opposite west end Market House. Wool taken in 
exchange for Clothing and Dry Goods,Boots & Shoes'

J; B. Macdonald & Co.
With the Opposition

f .
tq heavy taxes and high;prices we will sell

Farmers Hardware, Painters 
Supplies, Household Outfits,

,.v-
-AND—

Celebrated Jewel Stoves,
at the lowest possible prices.

R B. NORTON k CO-
; CITY HARDWARE STORE.

NO SIR
We are not here to make money out of you, but merely 

to get a living, and a living only we will have, for we 
determined that our customers shall get Bargains. If 
are not already convinced that

are
ybu

JOHN MACKENZIE
will give you a handsome New Suit ^at a very low figure 
come in and see for yourself? We have an unusually nice 
line of Suitings that we are making up at a remarkably 
low price—so low that whenever you see the goods you will 
want a h{ew Suft. The Star Merchant Tailor

OIVES GOOD FITS.
J.

^^.-:8^D
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To Nursing Mothers i
1 A leading Ottawa Doctor writes :
“During Lactation, when the strength of the mother is 

deficient, *or the secretion of milk scanty,
WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

gives mort gratifying results.” It also improves the quality 
of the milk. _________

It is largely prescribed 
To Assist Digestion,

“ To Improve the Appetite, 
ToActasa Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonie.
PRICE, 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

/ PRESUMPTION.

/ Charles S. O’Neill, in June Donahoe’ f 
A grain of sand that fain would stay 

Resistless Ocean’s power;
A drop of rain that dares to say,

“I am alone the shower;”
A firefly claiming through the world 

The source of light to be;
A little mind that seeks to hold 

And gauge Infinity.

WHEN WOMEN VOTE.

I’m going to the caucus, John,
Sodm’t you go away,

But co >k must come for I suspect 
We’ll need her vote to-day. *

Now when you’ve made the beds, John. 
And dusted all the rooms',

Go out and do the marketing,
But don’t buy meat at Vroom’a!

Last Gauges his wife bolted,
And nearly spoiled my plan,

By voting with the Anti-Suaps 
To nominate a man!

Now mind you put the kettle on,
And baste the meat youiself;

And don’t forget the baby, John—
His bottle’s on the shelf!

The paragoric’s on the stand,
Now John n iad what I say!

Ten drops in water every hour—
Come, cook! there, John, good-day!

—New York Sue.

THE

ROSE°r VENICE;
—A STORY OF—

Love, Hatred i Remorse.
BY S. CHBISTOPHEB.

PANT II.

CHAPTER XVI.— (Continued.)
‘Be calm !’ said Sœur Ancilla; ‘my 

only wish is to comfort you, and not 
to agitate you. Have you not said 
that you did not feel so happy after 
that evening as you had expected ?’

‘Yes, that is true. I ascended the 
staircase of your palace in triumph, 
fancying that the rest of my life would 
have felt the happy influence of that 
evening’s joy instead of which, no 
sooner had Guido—I cannot call him 
by his real name—uttered those 
words, than I felt a dejection come 
over me—a sensation unfelt be
fore. . . ,

‘It was remorse,’ put in Sœur 
Ancilla, - interrupting her. ‘It was 
sent in mercy. If you knew what 
the real Count Guido Bernardi had 
suffered 1’

Gentofoglia family i Those indelible 
words, A queen in her realm,’ haunt 
.ed her again; but she stifled the 
thought, and, fixing her eyes again on 
Soeur Ancilla, she said,:

‘Signora, you do not know who I 
am. I tm not a Christian. I am a 
daughter of Israel.’

Sœur Ancilla started. Rosalia 
continued :

‘My real name is Rachel Levi. I 
was born in Palestine, at Bethlehem, 
and, when two years old, was taken 
by my father to Girgento in Sicily, 
.here we remained some years. On 
coming to Venice my father passed 
for a native of that island. I thought 
f was a Sicilian by birth, and a Chris- 
rian, until mÿ father’s death. In his 
last moments he told 'roe his history; 
a history of ihuch suffering, and much 
—but a daughter must be silent on 
a parent’s faults. Poor man, be 
suffered raucti by the Christians, 
and------ ’

‘Alas ! not all who profess* to be 
Christians are such in truth,’ replied 
Sœur Ancilla. v

The interruption obliterated from 
Rosalia’s weakened memory the rest 
of the sentence. She stopped and 
shut her eyes. Her breathing be
came hard and convulsive.

Sœur Ancilla prayed, and taking a 
small phial full of aromatic vinegar 
from her pocket, approached it to her 
nostrils. ,

Rosalia opened her eyes, said in a 
faint voice, ‘Marco, Marco ?’ shut 
them again and spoke no more.

Sœur Ancilla saw that thqAwas 
not a moment to be lost, and nc^ime 
to call in a minister of religion. 
There was a glass of water on a stand 
beside the bed. She snatched it up, 
and pouring some of the liquid on 
Etosalia’s head 'pronounced the holy 
words of Baptism.

Rosalia felt the water on her fore 
head, smiled, and died.

PPas she lived P Let us hope so. 
The more we people Heaven, even if 
in no belter way than by our wishes 
the better it will be for our eterna1 
interests.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE FRIAR AND THE NUN.

A twelvemonth passed. A Capu
chin friar was seen slowly mounting 
the staircase of the hospital ofS. 
Antonio. He was tall, extremely 
thin, and sunburnt. His long beard 
was light, and though he was still 
very young, it was already tinged 
with grey. He stooped, but his stoop 
was evidently not caused by constitu- 

- - - • , . tiotial weakness, but by the habit of
nad î3660 much wroni^j-humbling himself, and of considering 

«». *- - - — himself beneath others.
On reaching the first

ed. After such wrongs I could not 
feel remorse. It was unhappiness— 
despair.’

•You are mistaken. That unhap 
piness was the voice of God speak
ing to your soul.’

‘No. After that evening every
thing continued to go wrong with me, 
as it has throughout my life; things 
went even worse also. I had no 
longer the little allowance Guido used 
to bring me regularly. My trade of 
making decoctions for the sick 
brought me in next to nothing, 
could no longer pay the rent tor my 
wretched room, and went to live in a 
dark hole under a staircase: I had 
previously been called a witch un
justly; now, to earn a crust of bread, 
I thought I had better be one in 
reality, and I began to practice on 
folks’ credulity and tell fortgnes. 
afso continued prescribing for the 
sick, but of late I have been very un
fortunate, for I have lost many 
patients. A girl died whom I attend 
ed. Her parents set their neighbois 
against me as I was leaving the 
house. A crowd soon assembled, 
crying after me. I began to run 
away, and should have succeeded in 
escaping but for a gondolier, who 
seized me and held me whilst others 
beat me on the head with huge sticks. 
I know why the gondolier wished my 
death. His name is Bartolommeo 
Reni.’

‘Poor woman, how much you have 
suffered ! But why did the gondolier 
wish you dead?"

‘Because I drew from him a secret, 
'and he has always feared the con
sequences. Signora, do you see, 
near that bed, the last of the row, 
your father is seated ? Ah, no 
am mistaken, it is not he. It is Guido. 
Now he has disappeared

Sœur Ancilla saw that Rosalia’s 
mind was beginning to wander. She 
did not answer her, and let a few 
minutes pass. Seeing she appeared 
to have regained a right conception 
of what was going On, she again took 
her hand and asked :

‘Shall I now summon to you our 
good Father Modesto?’

‘Signora, leave me to die in peace, 
as my father did.’

‘It is exactly in peace, reconciled 
to God, that lavish to see you die.
I have sat up witti you to-night iu 
order to help as far as I can in saving 
your soul, which is as dear to me as 
my own.’ And Sœur Ancilla warm
ly pressed thtÉ sinner’s hand.

Risalia was moved; and fixing htr 
large dark eyes, rendered dim by the 
approach of death, on her, she said 
softly :

‘How can you feel any concern in 
my soul’s welfare ? Have I not been 
in a great .measure the cause of all 
you hive suffered?’

‘I do not look at the cause of my 
sufferings when, thanks to the Al
mighty’s mercy, I can now bless Him 
for them. Will you not bless Christ 
with me, who has brought you into 
the palace, nay, into the very hal1, 
where you enjoyed a moment’s guilty 
triumph, and bumbling yourself be
fore Him, ask pardon, and obtain 
mercy ?’ 1

Rosalia looked around her. She 
had been carried into the hospital 
senseless, and, although she bad re
covered her senses, she did not know 
where she was, still less could she 
imagine that simple wsrd had been 
or c : the superb reception-hall of the

with
landing he 

the Superior of

to

asked to speak 
the sisterhood,

Sœur Ancilla was in her cell mus
ing on the past, fancying she almost 
saw before her Antonio Foscarirf, and 
heard those words of love, which 
though a nun, she could recall 
mind without fear, because without 
remorse.

A young novice entered her cell 
‘Mother,’ said she, ‘a Capuchin 

asks to speak with you.'
Sœur Ancilla’s thoughts fled 

Father Paul; she answered readily 
and gladly :

‘Show him into the reception- 
room . "

Her orders were instantly obeyed 
and almost at the same moment she 
entered the room

Imagining that it could be no other 
than Father Paul, she went up to him 
at once. Finding out her mistake, 
she as quickly retreated. The friar 
advanced towards her, and bending 
his head as if to hide his strong emo
tion, humbly said : ,

‘Sister, do you - no longer know 
me ?’

'Oh !’ exclaimed Soeur Ancilla, 
turning pale, ‘it is you, Guido—I 
mean Gustavo ?’

‘Call me not,' exclaimed the friar, 
lifting up his head, ‘by those words of 
guilt and tor row. Cal! me by my 
name of penance—Fra Antonio.’

Oh I my brother,’ replied his sister 
with joy. ‘my prayers have been 
heard. You have chosen the path of 
penance, and you have been forgiven.

‘I trust I -have. Father Paul— 
may his memory be forever bless
ed .. .’

Has he gone to bis rest, then?’ 
interrupted Sœur Ancilla

He has. He showed me the way 
to peace; be claimed my agitated 
spirit; he prevented despair from 
taking entire possession of me. Yes, 
blessed be his.memory 1'

How? Jell me,’v said Sœur 
Ancilla, earnestly.

‘When I fled from the hall on that 
evening I descended the staircase as 
quickly ae I could, but not too quick
ly for that saint’s solicitude. flie 
overtook me near the porter’s lodge, 
took my arm in his, and led me to a 
gondola. I allowed myself to be led 
for I did not know what I was about 
The gondola stopped at a monastery. 
He tpok me again by the arm and 
conducted me to his cell. He then 
spoke for the first time.

‘Brother,’ said he, ‘we are fellow- 
victims. God has brought us to
gether. Let urobey His will/

I am desperate,’ I answered, 
looking about me wildly; ‘I cannot 
live. I have lost all.’

‘Father Paul looked at me fixedly, 
nay, sternly. I felt I could not bear 
bis look, and I bowed my head.

A sinner,’ he said, after some 
minute?, ‘a sinner says he cannot 
live 1 1 ask that sinner whether he 
can die ? Whether he can now 
meet, at the foot of the throne of the 
righteous Judge, Antonio Foscarini ?

I did not answer. That name 
stunned me Father Paul continued 

‘ ‘When man, forgetting the obedi
ence due to his Maker’s laws, insults 
Him by disobedience such as thine, 
there is but one way left him, and 
that is the way of repentance.’

‘He was silent again. ’
‘ ‘I will not leave thee,’ continued

he, after Shis second pause; *1 will 
watch over thee, and finally bring 
thee to the foot of the Crow. After
wards thou msyest go wherever thou 
listeth: ihou wilt be safe.'

‘Father Paul passed the night in 
prayer and) reading. I never moved 
from the place where I had first seat
ed myself. My temples beat so that
I was obliged to hold my head not
II go mad; and such was ihe conflict 
and confusion of ray thoughts, that 
to this moment I cannot well re
member what 1 thought. I only re- 
colect the intense suftering, both 
moral and physical, I underwent.

‘When day began to dawn Father 
Paul left the cell, and presently an
other friar entered and stayed with 
me. 1 learned afterwards lhat Father 
Paul had taken this precaution lest 
my despair should lead me to attempt 
some rash act against my life; he 
passed that morning in informing the 
Council of Ten and the Inquisition of 
Foscarini’s innocence, and in having 
it published as widely as possible.

‘On his return he told me he was 
going to leave that evening for JZjme 
and that he had taken proper mea
sures for my "departure also. I was 
only, too glad to hear this, and after a 
journey without incidents of any 
kind, we reached Rome, and went 
straight to si Capuchin convent.

•I had become calmer and more re
conciled to life, and Father Paul 
judged 1 could have a cell to myself 
next his. But, although apparently 
calm, my very soul was tortured by 
remorse. I found some comfort in 
following the rules of the convent, 
and more in listening to Father Paul’s 
holy conversations, and in the assur
ance he gave me of the pardon of God 
and of my victim.

‘After a year passed in this way, 
one day, drawn by a force to which I 
could oppose no resistance, I threw 
myself at the foot of the Cross and 
wept—wept bitterly. I rose a new 
creature, with the full determination 
of passing my life in the strictest 
penance. M entered the Capuchin 
Order, endeared to me by Father 
Paul’s holiness and the bumble virtue 
of almost all its members.

‘1 took the name of Antonio in 
order to keep my crime ever before 
me. On one subject, however, I felt 
[ had not changed. I could not 
think of Rosalia Leoni with that en
tire forgiveness a sinner who needed 
forgiveness so much himself should 
think.

‘One night after the midnight de
votion in common I entered Father 
Paul’s cell, in order to pass the re
mainder of the night by his bedside; 
tor, my sister, be Was ill then, very 
ill, and I told him how I felt towards 
Rosalia, that I could not forgive her 
as a Christian should. He answered 
me :

* ‘Brother, she is the cause of all I 
have suffered, but I do not feel anger 
against her. I shall soon have ended 
my course, and I see more and more 
clearly every moment that she de
serves our pity, not our anger. Let 
us pray for her conversion.’

‘We did io, and I can now under
stand the fervor of the prayer Father 
Paul offered for her. I remember 
the date; it was betwixt the iqth and 
30th of March last year.’ <

‘The prayers offered by victims for 
those who have caused their suffer
ings are always beard,’ answered 
Sœur Ancilla, her countenance 
brightening with holy joy. ,‘On that 
very night Rosalia died in this hos
pital,in my arms.’

She related all the particulars of 
Rosalia’s decease.

‘I thank the Almighty for all you

out among them and they had been 
obliged to move to a new camping 
ground.

A spirit of discouragement had 
fallen upon the company, for it seem
ed as though the dread disease bed 
marked them for its own. Most of 
the women and some of the men 
prayed. The rest either fell into a 
dull despondency or became wildly 
reckles-, and .drank and swore with 
the abandonment that seems charac
teristic of Godless natures when 
threatened with imminent peril. 
Christmas wau near at hand, but that 
season of hope and joy brought very 
little comfort in its train to the death- 
threatened camp, and the festivity 
Which it usually awakens among 
soldiers was utterly wanting that year. 
It was hard to be merry when every
day or two saw the disappearance of 
life long comrades and friends,. some 
of them spirited away in the dead of 
night, leaving no trace behind but the 
mournful message, “taken to the 
cholera hospital.”

Every day the doctors made the 
round of the camp to see that each 
family had a supply of chlorodyne 
and brandy on hand to be taken at 
the first symptoms 'of cramp or cold 
and to insist upon the wearing of 
warm under clothing and woollen 
socks or stockings, the great-object 
being to prevent chills and colds, for 
it is easier to avoid taking cholera 
than to cure it after it-is taken.

In the midst of so much -sadness 
and danger, it might naturally be ex
pected that the ties that bound famil
ies together would be strengthened, 
and that all bickering and quarrelling 
would be laid aside. But human 
nature will assert itself under the 
most unfavorable circumstances, and 
so it happened one day that a certain- 
Sergeant Connors and his wife had 
few hot words before he set out upon 
bis daily duties.

The quarrel arose over some trifling 
matter, and bad one or the other 
been blessed with self-control it would 
have blown over harmlessly; but Jim 
Connors was quick tempered and So 
was his wife, added to which, they 
bad been kept, jfw£e nearly all night 
by their sick child and were tired as 
well as cross. One word led to an
other and at last Mrs. Connors 
flashed out with, T hope I’ll never sec 
your face again,’ and turned away to 
attend to the baby which bad begu 
to cry. She was one of those numer
ous women who are continually say-

Is jour digestion weakened by K. D. C- the household remedy 
•* la-grippe? ” UseK D C for stomach trouble».

tell me, sister. I have returned 
Venice for two reasons. One was to 
seek that poor woman and try to con 
vert her. I should have come soon 
er, but I would not leave Father 
Paul in his last moments, and waited 
to see him fall asleep ere I came 
The other was to ask your forgiveness. 
Oh, my sister I believe me, I have 
suffered in entering under our patera 
al roof ! I know this room. It was 
our father’s study. Here I asked 

. . Let me not dwell on that 
Yes, my sister, forgive all you have 
suffered through me. , Forgive me 
for your mother’s sake. I am now 
going back to Rome to end my days 
in penance. Oh I forgive me; I im 
plore it, for Antonio Foscarini’s sake 

J forgive you, my brother, with all 
my heart,’ answered Sœur Ancilla in 
a faltering voice.

They were the last words uttered 
by the brother and sister, ere they 
parted to meet no more on earth.

Not many years after, a small mar
ble slab at the foot of the altar of the 
Blessed Virgin, in the church, an
nexed to the hospital of St. Antonio, 
told the faithful that beneath it Rdsa" 
aching heart had found peace. Whilst 
at Rome, in the grounds of a Capu 
chin monastery,a black wooden cross 
without name or date, marked the 
solitary spot where lay the last des
cendant of the noble Venetian family 
Gentofoglia.

THE END.

the
from

mean, and her heart smote 
reproachful “Noial" that fell 
her husband’s lips. All the anger 
had died out of his face and he only 
looked1' shocked and pained. But, 
though Mrs. Connors regretted her 
hasty speech almost as soon as it was 
uttered, she was still too irritated to 
acknowledge it and resolutely avoided 
meeting his gaze. Sergeant Conners 
sighed and left the tent, fastening on 
his waistbelt as he went ; and hi» wife 
took up her daily duties,with a leaden 
weight on her usually light heart 
She had been married only three 
years, but already she and her hus
band had had several quarrels, but 
none 10 bad as this, for they had 
never before parted in anger; and the 
tone of his voice, as he bad uttered

all

A Hasty Word.

AN INDIAN EPISODE.

B. Company of the Royal Meath 
Rangers, then stationed at Lucknow, 
was out cholera-dodging. That is to 
say, the dreaded Asiatic scourge had 
broken out in this particular company 
and they had been obliged to leave 
the cantonments and go out under 
canvas ten or twelve miles away, lest 
they should spread the disease among 
the rest of the ' regiment. The two 
unfortunates who had first been 
stricken were removed to a temporary 
hospital several miles away from both 
camp and cantonments, and then the 
rest of the company awaited develop
ments. In such cases it was usual 
to remain under canvas for ten days; 
if! no new cases developed themselves 
during that time, the disease waa re
garded as stamped out, and the com
pany returned to the cantonments; if,, 
on the contrary,there were fresh cases, 
the patients were sent back to the 
hospital and the camp was moved ten 
or twelve miles in a different direc
tion, the object being to get outside 
the circuit in which the cholera was 
travelling. Hence the expression, 
cholera dorgirg.

B. Company seemed particularly 
unfortunate this time. They had 
been out nearly two months, and 
during that time had moved around 
the country six or seven times and 
had been upon the point of returning 
to barracks more than once, when 
fresh cases c-f cholera had broken

uttei
her name, kept ringing in her eârs 
morning.

A couple of hours later a sergeant 
named Nolan, went into his wife’i 
tent, end said, sadly : “Poor Con 
nors has got the cholera, and they’ve 
taken him away to the hospital, 
wish you’d go and break the news to 
his wife. I can’t do it 

Mrs. Nolan looked up at him with 
a startled face. ‘When Mid he take 
it?’ she asked.

‘About an bout ago,’ replied her 
husband. ‘He was going around with 
the officer of the day when he was 
taken ill. Tney put him in a dhoolie 
and sent him away to the hospital at 
once.’ i .

‘Poor soul I’ mumurred good Mrs 
Nolan, thinking of the poor wife to 
whom she should have to carry the 
bad news, as she hurried on her 
bonnet and shawl.

Mrs. Connors was rocking her child 
to sleep in her arms when Mrs 
Nolan entered, and a look of disap
pointment passed across her face 
when she saw who it was. A fever
ish longing tp see her husband and 

ness for her rash words 
ssession of her, and 
heard the approaching 

fodtMeps, she had looked up eagerly, 
thinking it was be who was coming 
Mrs. Nolen saw the look and inter
preted it aright, and a pity for the 
young wife rose in her breast. ‘How 
is the baby to-day, Mrs. Connors ?' 
she asked, taking it gently from the 
mother’s arms, for she feared the 
effect of the news.

He is a little better, I think, but 
very cross,’ was the listless reply, 
don’t know what is keeping Jim," she 
went on uneasily, ‘he should have 
been back half an hour ago. ’

‘God help you, poor soul,> said Mrs. 
Nolan, under her breath, then aloud, 
I have bad news for you, Mrs. 

Connors, dear, your husband is sick 
I am afraid he has the cholera.’

Mrs. Connors put up her hands to 
her head in a dazed sort of way that 
brought the tears to good natured 
Mrs. Nolan’s eyes. 'The cholera 1 my 
Jin) I’ she exclaimed stupidly. ‘Moth
er of mercy; you are not speaking of 
my Jim, Mrs. Nolan ?’

‘Try and bear up, there’s a good 
soul;’ said Mrs. Nolan the tears 
meantime streaming down her own 
cheeks. ‘Please God he will be 
better and come back to you again.’

‘Come back to me,’ echoed Mrs 
Connors, ‘have they taken him away 
without giving me one chance to see 
him or to speak to him ? Bot I will 
follow him,’ she cried wildly, spring
ing to her feet. ‘He is my husband 
and my place is beside him.’ She 
would have rushed from the tent but 
Mrs. Nolan barred the way with the 
baby in her arms. ‘You can’t go 
after him, my dear;’ she said gently 
but firmly. ‘He il miles away by 
this time, and even if you did make 
your way to the hospital you would 
not be ellowed to see him.’

Must I sit here then with folded 
hands while he is dying ' demanded 
the "young wife passionately *080 I do 
nothing for him ?’

•Yes, my dear child, you can pray 
for him, and that will do him more 
good now than an;thinge'se.’

Pray for him?’ repeated Mrs. 
Connors, wringing her hands and 
looking at the elder woman with dry 
tearless eyes that were more pitiful 
than any outburst rf grief would have 
been. ‘I dare not pixy. Do you

K- D. C. Pills tone and regu
late the liver-

know what I said to him before be 
went out this morning t I told him 
that I hoped I would never see his 
face again, and. heaven *h« taken me 
at mÿ word/ |

‘Don't - think of that now, child,' 
urged Mrs. Nolan 'You didn’t mean 
it I’m-snre. Come now, have cour
age; you have your baby to look after, 
you know. See, it is going to cry 
again.’ She laid the child in the 
mother’s arms, and at the touch of 

■the soft little form her unnatural 
cahnneat gave-way asd she began to 
cry softly.

'That is better,' soliloquized the 
experienced Mrs. Nolan. 'I will 
run over to my tent for a few things,' 
she continued, 'and then I’ll come 
back and stay with yon for an hour 
or two, perhaps all night.’

She bustled- awey and found her 
husband awaiting her coming. ‘How 
did she take it F he asked . ‘Dread
fully bad at first. She frightened me. 
It.seems she and Connors had a few 
words this rooming, and she’s break 
ing her heart about it now. I’m 
going back to stay awhil<twith her.

‘That’s right, Mary,’ said Sergeant 
Nolan, ‘but don't forget we’ve got to 
be on the march again before day
light.’

Long before daylight the news ar
rived that Sergeant Connors was 
dead, and when his wife was told she 
nearly went out of her mind with 
grief and remorse.

Good-hearted Mrs. Nolan did all 
she could to comfort her, but was 
of no avail. Hour after hour the 
young widow paced up and down 
the tent wringing her hands and cry
ing aloud, ‘If I had not said that; if 
I had not said that.’ She had for
gotten everything but the few angry 
words that bad escaped her lips the 
last time she had looked^ upon the 
face of her husband, ana nothing 
could persuade her that his death 
was not heaven’s punishment for the 
rashness.

The camp was struck at daybreak, 
and a few hours later saw it set up 
again fourteen miles away from the 
place where poor Jim Connors had 
been seized.

It seemed as though his death had 
breken the spell, for there were no 
more fresh cases of cholera, and 
fortnight after the company returned 
to the cantonments, having been out 
nearly three months. For a time 
seemed at though Mrs. Connors 
were about to follow her husband
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ing things in anger that they do not Into the next world. She grew thin 
! filer at the and pale, and a settled melancholy 

took possession of her. When the 
first numbing shock consequent upon 
hie sudden death had passed away, 
and ah# began to go over in imagina
tion the circumstances surrounding 
it, a new cause of grief presented it
self.

It was probable that be had died 
without receiving the ministrations 
of a priest, and anxiety about the 
welfare of his soul was added to her 
other troubles. She spoke of this 
to Mrs. Nolan one day, and that 
kind soul tried to comfort her by 
saying that Father Jerome visited 
the cholera , hospital constantly 
Bat this did not satisfy her, though 
it gave her a ray of hope. ‘If I 
could only be sure that be had re
ceived the rites of the Church and 
that he had forgiven me, I could try 
to be resigned,' she wailed. ‘Bat he 
was taken away so suddenly; so 
suddenly.’

A day or two after ihis conversa
tion, a number of convalescent 
cholera patienta returned to bar
racks, amongst whom was an Eng
lishman who bad been in the hos-

Çital when Sergeant Connors died.
his man immediately took his way 

to the widow’s quarters and asked 
to see her.

The average British soldier is not 
^ven to sentiment, and Private 
"ilson felt decidedly awkward in
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digested. Such a paper to fill every 
requirement should possess these quali
ties.
First—It should be a clean, wholesome I 

paper that can safely be taken into 
the family. It should be illustrated | 
with timely engravings.

Second—A paper that ia entertaining) 
and instructive while of sound prin 
ciplee. Its morel tone should be | 
beyond question.

Third—A helpful paper, one that tells I 
the housewife of home life, thoughts | 
and experiences, and keeps her in 
touch with social usage and fashion.

Fourth—A paper abounding 
character, sketches, bright sayings 
unctuous humor, and brilliant wit.

Fifth—It ahonld contain good stories | 
and pleasing matter for young people, I 
that the children may always regard | 
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and stories 
iple should be) 
like to enjoy a |

, * , - , , nuu mnwuvvtvu uunug iuo crvoutugBAii
entering upon a mission that wduld- home, where every article is read and 
probably be provocative of a trying 
scene.

He stood up awkwardly enough 
when Mrs. Connors entered the 
room and began abruptly. ‘If you 

ise mam, I was in the next bed 
io the sergeant when ’e was dying 
and 'e arsked me to come and see 
you, if I got better, and tell you 
that ’e saw /Father Jerome—that 
furrin chap froSnt* Carth’lio chapel 
you know, mam—and to tell yon 
halso not to fret about hanything 
whatsoever, and you was to kiss the 
baby for 'im and bring it hup to be 
a good man.’

Having delivered himself of .bis 
message thus concisely Private Wil
son relapsed into silence and em
barrassment. P

At first Mrs. Connors scarcely 
understood the purport of his words, 
but when their meaning dawned 
upon her, she forgot the presence ol 
the soldier and everything else ex
cept that her husband had not pass 
ed unprepared into eternity and that 
he had forgiven her before he died; 
and she fell on her knees and cried 
alond, ‘Ob, thank God, thank God, 
he did not die unprepared,' and then 
buret into a passion of tears; where
upon Private W Ison fled to the 
sanctuary of his barracks room 
where he might shortly afterwards 
have been heard expreeeing to a 
jarticular friend hie opinion that 
them there Hirieh is a rum bloom

ing lot, for the eeigeant’s missus was 
as pleased when she ’eard the fur- 
riner from the Cath’licr cLapel had 
been to see 'er ’usband ae if ’ed a 
been the Prince of Wales 'isself/
Not but what, he added reflectively,

’« was good enough, not finding 
the cholerer no more’n if-jt had a 
been the prickly ’eat.’

Time and the consolation of- re
ligion, brought peace if not happi
ness to the widow, and her one ob
ject in life now ie to obey her hus
band’s last wishes by bringing tiei 
eon up to be a good man.

Emma C, Street.

topics. No one can get along without 
hi» home paper. The newspaper ahonld
be anpplemented by some periodical, , , , . _
from which will be derived amnaement) terns OI Island 1 weed coming frûm 
and instruction during the evening» at |

ioo odd suits now offered at less than cost New pat-
our own Mills every

Hundreds of dozens of Hats to select from. It w f 
ay you to see our display,

A new line of Gents Furnishings just in. .
HIGHEST PRICE for Wool—Cash or Trade.

London House.
See our New Stock of Dress 
Goods, Millinery, Mantles.

For immediate reliel alter eat
ing, «se K. P- 0.

A Berlin chemist claims to have 
discovered a chemical preparation 
which will turn a living person V 
marble in six months, the peti-ifac 
lion being complete one month after 
death. Yon tan have your choice 
of white, black or mottled marble, 
and if a good flgure yon will be 
vorth £500 as a piece of statuary.

Capt. Adolph Freitsob of Mil
waukee, propo-ea to cross the At
lantic in a 13 ton schooner, the 
Nina. He expects to make Ihe 
voyage from New York to Stockholm 
in forty days. Ihe Nina is built 
after the American type, flat bottom 
with tf oeutrely a’d, and ie 47 feet 
over all, with 9£ foot beam; She is 
igged with two -para and has a sail 

area of 1000 yards, Oapt. 
Frietech will attempt the trip with
out a companion.

Seventh—In short, it Should be a good 
all round Family Journal, a weekly 
visitoi which shall bring refreshment | 
and pleasure to every member of the ] 
household.
We offer to supply our readers with I 

just such a paper; one of national ie- 
rotation and circulation. It is the| 
amons . j

The Detroit Free Press:
The largest and beet Family Weekly in 

America.
The Free Press has just been enlarged 

to TWELVE LARGEtiEVEN COLUMN 
PAGES each week. It isjnatly famed 
for it» great literary merit and humor- 
om features. To each yearly subscriber 
the publishers are Ihis rear giving a 
oopy of THE FREE PRESS PORT- 
FOLIO OF

H MIDWAY TYPES.”
artistic production comprises 
photographic plates,8xll inches, 

the strange people that 
were seen an the Midway Plaisance 
The faces and fantastic drees will be 
easily recognized by those who visited 
the fair; others will find in them an in
teresting study.

The price of The Free Press ie One 
Dollar per year. We undertake to 
furnish

Felt Hats, Caps, Fancy 8hirts 
Readymade Clothing,

HARRIS & STEWART
.LONDON HOTJSK.

AMERICAN

OIL
M

The HeraldCharlottetown
-AND—

WEEKLY
DETROIT FREE PRESS
(Including premium

Each ONE YEAR for

$1.50.

I
The Best is the Cheapest.

DON’T buy .ow gradé, inferior Oil because it is. a 
cheaper in price than the highest grade. It is

the

little
false
long

Less than three cents a week will 
procure both of these most excellent 
papers and furnish abundant reading 
matter for every member of the famil^ 
You can not inveet $1.50 to better 
advantage. Ia no other way can you 
get as much for ao little money.

Subscribe Now. Do Not Delay.
Bring or send your subscriptions to

TH* HERALD, Ch’town.

Midway Types.’’) economy as you will find it to be the dearest in 
run. *

Poor Oil will not burn nearly so long as the better 
grades, and beside" it will smoke your chimneys and make: 
a very disagreeable odor in the house. r ;

This fall we are selling the BEST AMERICAN 
WATER WHITE OIL cheaperthan ever before, and wei 
guarantee every gallon of OIL we sell TO BE THF 
BEST AMERICAN WATER WHITE.

Bring in your can and have it refilled at

i


